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WHY are some mines using hand drills when a power machine TORONTO, ONT.
will save them the labor of 6 to 10 men. 88 York Street.

WHY do other people use steamn for running drills when a large HALIFAX, N..
saving can be made by using compressed air. H. H. Fuller,

> WHY are old type and un-economical compressors in use when __ Agnt
a saving of 15 p.c. or more can be obtained by modern plant •RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

WHY not write for information and data to any of the branch .Aent. '
offices of Aet

ROSSLAND, B.C.

CANADIAN RAND DRILL C0. MONTREALR e F.R.medent.

WoRUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES
MANUPACRTURED BY

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND UBBER MF.E 0. OF TORONTO c
OFFICE 61& 63 FRONT S' WEST TORONTO. F ACTORIE S AT PARKDALE.

Steam & Air .Hose, Rubber Bumper-s and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing, & Boots

For ...
Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND OMPOUND

A R COPRSSR

PlnsosiigTneln n uryn Mahney

IJNCESOLL0PERCA''NT .Liie
STRAIGT.LI JAES DUPLEXET, MOTREAL

BRANCIt OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ON1 HALIFAX, N.S.
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AUTO= POSITIVE

j 'INJECTORJ~ c_______0__

Specially Designed for High Pressures and Hot Water Supply.

By a new method of construction, this Injector, at any boiler pressure, establishes a current against atmospheric pressure only,
thus being able to accomplish

MARVELLOUS RESULTS .
Write for full description of construction and operation: and whenever in need of anything in steam supplies remember

the "PENBERTHY " Trade Mark (shown above) guarantees the best possible quality.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
131 SEVENTH STREET,

DFTROIT, MICH.

Branch Factory:

WINDSOR, CANADA.
LARGEST INJECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

Mining, M ng & Smelting Machinery
Gold Mining Machinery with Latest Improvements.

(UNDER LIcENSE FROM THE FZ P. ALLIS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE.)

Stamp Mills, Crushers, Rolls, Jigs, Concentrators, Hoisting Engines,
Steam Pumps, Engines, Boilers, Shoes, Dies, Water Wheels, &c.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 00. Limited
Branch Office:

VANCOUVER B.C.

HEAD OFFICE AND wORKS:

PETERBOROUGH, ONT,
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
Ihammered and RolledSted for 1Mining Purposes.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel Y' to 3%" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting 8 to 5" true to , part of One I

Works

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RITEV-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.,*,*SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.ETS
.>*.>*CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..AAA

and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SHOES AND BIES.i il
JAME.S HuT TON *co . MNT:RE

JAMES HUTTON
Agents for Canada.

CAMS, JAPPEISI IIOSSES, HULL

SHELLS, CLJSHER PLATES,

&co-
MA n N TrE A L

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and Other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and 'Ferritories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions.

STAMP SHOES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
. KENT AVENUE, KEAP BROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A.

. ANU HOOPER STREETS. F.. DNCMTeS.

C. P. HIAUONIAN, Preuident. ÀF. P- CANDA, Vice-President. C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. a. DLINSCOMB, Treasurer.

FULLER & cou
41-45 UPPER WATER ST., - -HALIFAX, N. S.

.. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN.

Builders', Blacksmiths' and General Hardware.

Mining and Mine Supplies a Specialty.
SOLE AGENTS IN Boston Belting Co's Rubber Goods, a e Wpulleys.
NOV'A SCOTIA for BsonBlin o RÂ erGsadRee~ JJU~~UI ves' Wood Spli u11eyst

Shipinents Promptly and Carefully Attended to

s.

H. H.

Correspondence Solicited. P. 0. BOX 178.
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650 IMPERIAL CYLINDER OIL
2 Is recognized as being the best Cylinder Oil made for

High-pressure Eigines.

MANUFACTURERS . ,-

..IMPERIAL OIL 00. Ltd.
0. CYL Petrolea, London Toronto. Hamilton lrantfr- Peterbr

Windsor,

N.S., St.

,,,, o oug ,)11 IL

Quebec, Kingston, Montreal, Moncton, N.B., Halifax,
John, N.B., Winnipeg, Vancouver.

ELECTRIC

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

BLASTING APPARATUS
VICTOR ELECTRIC PLATI NUiM FUSES.

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dvnanite or blasting powder. Each fuse
folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of ;o each. All tested and warranted. Mirfrrre
Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

ESLASTI NG MviAC H INES.The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for llectrie tIasting. Thev are u n
especially adapted for submarime blasting, large railroad quarrving, and mining works.

VICTR EBLA TNG MACHINE.
No. 1 ires ; to 8 holes; veighs onlv 13 lbs, adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well

simking, etc.

Leading and Connecting Wire, Battery Testers, Insulating Tape, Blasting Caps, Etc.
MANUFACTURED

ONLY BY JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York City.

FRI ED. KWIU PP,
GRUSONWERK,

rMAGDEEURGJ-ESUCKAU, (GERMANY.)

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY,
MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

hall Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved system for
reducing ores to any degree of lineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
\Ama1lgatmating \pparatus, Ilydraulic

laissifiers, Jig Machines, Round
ltlddles, Inproved Rotary 'l'ables,
Improved Percussion 'Tables, Sweep-
ing 'Ta-,es; Amalgan Cleaners.
Anmalgam-Distilling and Gold Smelt-' ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPL[T CONCENTRATION PLANTS,. ...,
C\ANIDE PIPANT.

Sixteen Awards a tthe Columbian Exposition.

AGENTS:

JAS. W. PYKE & COMPANY
CANADA: :3 st. Fr-rncos.Xavier St.,

or the United States: T}TOS. PROSSER & SON, iGod Street, New York.For Mexico: Oficina Tecutea de ls Fabricas de Fried. Krupp, Essen y Eried.Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, Apartado 549, Mexico. For SouthAfrica: United Engineering Company, Ltd., Pl. O. Box 399, Johannesburg, S. A. R.

MICA BOILER COVERINGS. Tested by techanical Bxperts of the Canadian PacifiRy.Co, Grand Trunk
Ry. Co., Michigan Central kv. Co. Boiter Inspection and Insurance Co.,
and proved to be the BEST 0F ALL NON-CONDUTcRS

All Steam Users should see the New Mica Boiler and Pipe Covering. It is Flexible, Durable and a Non-Conductor of Heat,Pull Particulars, Reports of Trials, Prices,
Testimonials, &c., from THE MICA uOILEFI uvRING COMPANY, Li[iI1d, 9 JORANREETTR O N

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINE f

pgireers
" Boile~rM\akers'

anci founc ders

WINwn6nEK6INES
y' ni ixue he D

With thebEiTÍ R.CORD WORLD
Wcaring qulity unsurpassed

1
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THE ROYAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
MONTREAL- Western Office: TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ELEICTRICAL MAOHINERY ANAPPARATUS
FOR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

OUR S. K. C.TWO PHASE SYSTEM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TRAMWAYS
HOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COMPRESSORS
FANS
STAMPS
DRILLS

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS
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DIA N OlRI 1. FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANOS
Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15oo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents. SULLIVAN MACH INERY COfIPANY,
ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH. 54 North Clintor Street,

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINO MINERAL .ANoS WITH THE DIAMOND DRILL. CHICAGO, ILL.

KING BROTHERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

line, Thetford.

Chromic Iron 7iine,-Black Lake.

THE S. DESSAU COMPANY,
37 Maiden Lane, New York City.

IMPORTERS OF

CARON (Black Diamonds) for Diamond DPills
And ail Mechanical Purposes.

Brazilian and African Bortz.
BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bullock Diamond Drills

DELVER" Diamond Dr i
MOLE, 2,500 rr DEEP.

CORE, 2 IN, DIAMETER.

1177

Extract Cores showing the nature of ail formations pene-
trated, and furnishing a sample for assaving.

Thev are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and

character of every stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to Al Requirmnts.

Manufactured Exclusively by.

M. C. BULLOCK MFG. CO.'
W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, u

'BRAVO" Hand Power Drill.
MOLE, 350 ri. DEEP.

CORE, 1 3-16 IN. DIAMETER.

J. S.A.

Ottawa Powdtr Company, £Id. ESTABLISHED 1891.

MANUFACTURERS OF DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
I)e:tlcrs in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, letonators, and al rlastino ,CENTRAL OFFICE:

Suppliee. c Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarantee ofCA
Excellence.+ CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.

il t
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TORONTO)

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDEITT LE Vice-Pres. and-Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

IATI~~ rw rYeJ e ALLe e
WIRE. CLOTH GRADES

FOR...

E E'ECMINING PURPOSES.
MANUFAc-ru KING STREET, W EST,.

MANUFACTUREo1e al2r F

~Zz~- BY~ioreB edw ,1

OFFICE, 8 PINE ST.-SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.- WORKS, 332 BAY ST.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKSI
SI M P LlClTY', OR the econoiical transportation of

inaterial over rugged Countries. Ore,
Coal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.

,Satisfaction and Ecoinomyv Guaranteed. 200 Lines in iOperation.
Spais 20() to 2000 feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Address

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

I-IAL..LIDIE ~OF~EWAY.
332 BAY STREET,
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THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ENGINEERS AND MANUFA€TURERS

SILVER-LEAD, COPPER CYANIDE and

AND PYRITIC CHLORINATION

SMELTING FURNACES PROCESS PLANTS

and ... CRUSHING ROLLS

FURNACE EQUIPMENTS VANNERS
PERFECTION

ROASTING FURNACES
CONCENTRATORS

and...
ORE FEEDERS

ORE DRYERS o FORGED STEEL
STAMP MILLS

THE FINLAYSON TRAMWAY on property of The SHOES AND DIES
DRY CRUSHING MILLS Noble Five Con. M. à M. Co., Sandon, B.C. Etc. Etc. Etc.ooo0<o<0>o<>o<ooo<>O0>o<o<o<O<o<ooooe
M=NUFAcuRERS0FThe Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway

The latest and best aerialTeramitway ever itroduced. Its autonatic features, ecoiioiy of operatio, 1large capacity, etc., etc.,
place it far aliead of ail othier ixiakes. Send for special descriptive pamxphlet.

RIBLET & PORTER, REPRESENTATIVES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, SPOKANE, WASH.

MILL AND MINING MAeHINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeK, =xVulcan Iron Works,'x OTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & eO.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. JAMES STREE T, MONTREAL, QUE.
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BY THE USE OF ...

MINERAL WOOL "Eu

FOR STEAM PIPES, BOILERS,

S ECTIONAL...COVERINGS
ETrC.

A large saving in Fuel is made. Radiation and Condensation prevented. Steam carried long distances without loss of power,

Eureka MineralWool & Asbestos Co. 114 Bay Street... TORONTO
F. B. POLSON

POL s
J. B. MILLER

ON WORK s
Hoisting Engines

Steel Boilers .

Mine Pumps .

Rock and

Ore Breakers .

STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES
The Brown Automatic Engine

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING -O

ESPLANAD E FOOT OF SHERBOURNE ST. TORONTO.
SchOUI of PraCticaI Science, Iololo

ESTABLISHED 1878.
AFFILIATEI> TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontaro and gives instruction in the following depart-ents:

-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICA & ELECTRICAI, ENGINEERING
4 -ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAIL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

''lie Schiool also has good collections of Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular course

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

IRON
TORONTO, ONT.

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA

z
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CANAlAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANVLtd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - - - WINNIPEG

Granville Street . - - - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: RETERBOROUGH,

10 H.P. INDUCTION -MOrOR.

INDUCTION MOTORS
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
FSend for Illustrated Catalo ues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

ONT.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.viii
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PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Gold, SiIver, Lead, Copper, Coal, Cal(e,lil, Iron, Mercury, Platinur, [tc.,E[tc.

THE MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAVE PRODUCED OVER $100,00,000.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1895 AND 1896.

Gold, Placer ....................
" Q uartz ....................

S ilver ...........................
Copper .......................
L ead ............................
C oal ....................... ....
C oke ....... ..... ...............
Other muaterials..................

Production for 1890, $2,608,608; for 1896, $7,146,425.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing lodes are now being prospected in many parts of the pro-

vince, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes of very profitable gold-copper
ore are being mined and smelted, the Le Roi having paid to date, $675,000
in dividends, with a large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the work-
ings attain greater depth, while systematic development on other properties
is meeting with excellent results, mining having just fairly begun in this
camp. Little doubt can now be entertaned that Rossland will become a
heavy producer of gold, and that excellent properties now only await suffi-
cient and abundant capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which
the facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being now supplied.
At NELSON and at FAIRVIEW, CAMP MCKINLEY, GREENWOOD, CENTRAL
and other camps in the southern part of Yale, important work is being done
on the quartz ledges there, several new mills being under erection.

Exploratory work is also in progress in EAST KOOTENAY and in LILL-
OOET, ALBERNi, and on the Gulf islands and along the coast lne of the
mainland, as well as in other parts of the province.

In CARIBOO, several large undertakings, involving a large amount of
capital, are at work exploring both modern and ancient river channels, the
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., on the Quesnelle river, proving, on develop-
ment, to have in a channel of the latter kind, a great gravel deposit of excep-
tional richness, while other parts of this district now offer every inducement
to capital.

Into CASSIAR, OMENICA, and the great area to the north, as well as
Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of explorers, incited by rich
diggings now being mined in the YUKON, as on the KLONDYKE, to the
north, and river and creeks long reported to be gold-bearing will now be
made accessible, and well tested.

SI LVE R -LE AD.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the SLOCAN mines are being much

more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore are con-
stantly increasing, the higlier price of lead more than compensating for the
lower silver values. The production for 1897 will much exceed that of 1896,
as such mines as the " Slocan Star," "Payne," "Ruth," "Whitewater"
and other mines increase their output.

At NELSON, the "Silver King " or Hall mines is shiping constantly a
large amount of silver-copper ore, and the LARDEAU, TROUT TAKE, ILLE-
CILLEWAET districts, on further exploration, promise to become ricdi districts.
In EAST KOOTENAY large bodies of silver-lead ore will be mined on comple-
tion of the railroads now under construction.

COPPER.
Copper is being produced to a limited extent at ROSSLAND and NELSON,

but the large deposits of at present low-grade ore in the BOUNDARY CREEK
district will be fully tested when the railroad, now alnost assured, is con-
structde. Prospecting is being done at KAMLOOPS, along the west coast of

the mainland and of Vancouver island, as well as at many
TEXADA is producing high grade bornite ore.

other points, and

COAL AND COKE.
The large collieries on VANCOUVER ISLAND are producing about a

million tons of coal annually, and at CoMox an excellent coke is now being
produced, much of which is shipped to the inland smelters. The great
deposits of coking coal in East Kootenay, at the CROW's NEST PASS, are
now being opened, as the C P.R. is now being built to the Columbia river
to supply the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The smelting industry is now beginning to assume large proportions, as

preparations are being made to treat the ores of this province within her own
borders, a most important factor in the increasing prosperity of this country,
entailing as it does, and will, the employnent of much capital and many
men. The extension of the railroad systems to different parts is now in
p rogress, and the next few years will see many parts in which the prospects
for good mining are excellent, made easy of access, while ores can be shipped
with facility to the smelting centres, where the assembling of the various
interfluxing ores will make possible the treatment of all Britisli Columbia
ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital can now find here excellent and many opportunities for invest-

ment, if proper business care and the experience of qualified men are utilized,
as the values placed on mines and undeveloped properties have reaclied a
reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eighteen years of

age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate, and perfect titles to Iode
claims can be easily secured after $500 worth of work has been done per
claini. A great extent of territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the KLONDVKE and other gold fields in the Yukon in British terri-

tory is reached mostly via Britisli Colutmbia, all SUPPLIES and OUT-FITS
obtained at VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, ASHCROFT, KAMLOOPS, etc., can be
taken in FREE OF DUTY, which otherwise WILL. HAVE TO BE IAID if not
purchased in CANADA.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

W. A. CARLYLE, M.E,, T
Provincial Bureau of Mines,

VICTORIA, B.C.

'he MON. JAMES BAKER,
Minister of lines,

VICTORIA, B.C.

1895. 1896.
Customary

Measures.

Oz . .... ...
O z...---- --.
Oz.........
Lbs. ...---.
Lbs . ......
Tons .......
Tons .......

Quantity.

24,084
39,264

1,496,522
952,840

16,475,464
939,654

452

Value.

$ 481,683
785,27I
977,229

47,642
532,255

2,818,962
2,260

10,000

$5,655,302

Quantity.

27,201
62,259

3,135,343
3,818,556

24,199,977
846,235

61i
• •. .-. --.-. .-. .-. --. -

Value.

$ 544,026
1,244,180
2,100,689

190,926
721,384

2,327,145
3,075

15,000

$7,146,425
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

[oass for inos of qold, Sdvrl , aoal, Iron, oppBr, LBad, Til

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FROI TUE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 1, Acts of1 89s, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

ar issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in reas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royaity on aIl the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gola
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissiones
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 arm. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from ro to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in whih to make application ai
the Department for bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease fro'm liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
rst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; fie per cent.; Coal, 1o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from o to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at aIl points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and ai
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copie of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHUROH,
Comnissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.
a......

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERL AND RAILWAY & CBAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST, JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERCOLONIAL CBAL MINING CO. LIMITEOm
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. j. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: 1ONTREAL.

D WOMINION

12OMPZ4NY
OWNERS 0F' THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F1IHS QUALITIES
j-

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with

Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW, - - - - - 5o Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGNIAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

COALS
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGE IENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING

-~ww ~

MACHINERY
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, -MINE CARS, SCREWS AxND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of all
Types. Rotary Saw Iill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVE0S OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

gélf If you want any New Machinery or somlething Special send us vour specification-
then rely to get what you want. We eniplov 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier, taine s Co.
LEVIS, QUEBEe.

263 St. josepb Street, Quebec.-BRANCH OFFICES-145 St. lanes Street, montreal.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
_FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
Oi ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

SPECIAL TOUCH MINERS DRILLST EEL ý«

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for all kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for all materials.

THE HARDY PATENT PIC 00-Y, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

j. Bertram & Sons,
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of ronDU N DAS, ONT.

Q Q - Q WORKING MACHINERY

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS,

SHIP YARDS,
ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

MpCHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL 3..STORE:3.i2l St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.
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Important Books on Mining and Metallurgy.
Mine Accounts and Mining Book-keeping. A Manual for the use of Managers

of Metalliferous Mines and Collieries, Students, and others interested in Mining.
With very numerous EXAMPLES taken from the ACTUAL PRACTICE of leading
Mining Companies throughout the world. By JAMEs G. LAWN, Assoc. R.S.M.,
Professor of Mining at the South African School of Mines, Capetown, Kimberley,
and Johannesburg. In large 8vo. ios. 6d.

Electric Smelting and Refining : A Practical Manual of the Extraction and
Treatment of Metals by Electrical Methods. Being the " ELEKTRO-METAL-
LURGIE " of DR. W. BORCHERS. Translated from the Second German Edition
by WALTER G. M'MILLAN, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer on Metallurgy at Mason
College, Birmingham. With numerous Illustrations and Three Folding-Plates.
In large 8vo. Handsome Cloth. 21S. *** Gives in full detall the NEW
ELECTRICAL METHODS for the treatment of Ai UMINIUM, GoLD, SILVER,
COPPER, IRON, &c.

Introduction to the Study of Metallurgy. By W. C. ROBERTS-AUSTEN,
C.B., F.R S., Chemist and Assayer to the Royal Mint ; Professor ofMetallurgy
in the Royal College of Science. With additional Illustrations and Micro-Pho-
tographic Plates of different varieties of steel. FOURTI EDITION. In large
8vo. 12s. 6d.

Mine Surveying ; (A Text-Book of): For the use of Managers of Mines and
C( llieries, Students at the Royal School of Mines, etc. By BENN1TT IL.
BROUGii, F.G.S., late Inspector of Mine Surveying, Royal School of Mines.
With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Cloth. 7s. 6d.

Assaying : For the use of those connected with Mines. By C. BERINGER, F.C.S.,
and J. J. BERINGER, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer to the Mining Association and
Institute of Cornwall, and Public Analyst for the County of Cornwall. Fourth
Edition. With Tables and Diagrams. Large Crown, 8vo. 1os. 6d.

Practical Geology ; Aids in. By G. A. J. COLE, F.G.S., Professor of Geology,
Royal College of Science, Dublin. With numerous Illustrations. Second
Edition. 1os. 6d.

Ore and Stone Mining. By C. LE NEVE FOSTER, D.Sc., F.R.S., Professor of
Mining, Royal ollege of Science, H. M. Inspector offines, Llanduduo. With
Frontispiece and 716 Illustrations. Second Edition.-34s.

Coal Mining. By Il. W. IIUGHss, F.G.S., Assoc. R.S.M. With 490 Illustra-
tions. Third Edition. 18s.

Blasting, and the Use of Explosives: 13y O. Guttmann, A.M. Inst. C.E. With
Folding Plates and Illustrations. ios. 6d.

Iron Metallurgy : By THos. TURNER, Assoc. R.S.M., F.I.C., Director of Tech-
nical Instruction to the Staffordshire County Council. In large 8vo. Hand-
some Cloth. With numerous Illustrations (many from Photographs). i6s.

Elementary Metallurgy; (A Text-Book of): By A. HUMBOLDT SEXTON,
F. I.C., F.C. S., Professor of Metallurgy in the Glasgow and West of Scotland
Technical College. Large Crown, 8vo. Cloth. 6s.

The Metallurgy of Gold: By T. KIRKE ROSE, D.Sc., A.R.S.M., F.C.S.
Assistant Assayer of the Royal Mint. Second Edition. Revised and Partly
Re-Written. Including the most recent improvements in the Cyanide Process,
and a new Chapter on Economic Considerations (Management, Cost, Output,
etc.) With Frontispiece and additional Illustrations. Large 8vo. landsome
cloth. 21S.

Elements of Metallurgy. The Art of Extracting Netals from their Ores. By J.
ARTHUR PIILLIPs, C.E., F.C.S., F.G.S., and H. BAUERMAN, F.G.S. With
Plates and numerous Illustrations. Third Edition. 36s.

Getting Gold. A Practical Treatise for Prospectors, Miners and Students. By J.
C. F. JoHNSON, F.G.S., A.I.M.E., Life Member Australasian Mine Managers'
Association. Crown, 8vo. With Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Petroleum and Its Products. A Practical Treatise. By BOVERTON REDWOOD,
F.R.S.E., F.I.C., assisted by GEO. T. [IOLLOWAY, F.I.C., Assoc. R.C.S., and
numerous contributors. In Two Volumes. Large 8vo. Price 45s.

Phillip's Manual of Geology : By JOHN PHILLIPs, LL.D., F.R.S., Sometime
Reader in Geology in the. University of Oxford. Edited by ROBERT ETHERIIDGE,
F.R.S., and HARRY GOVIER SEELEY, F.R.S. In Two Parts. P'art I-Physi-
cal Geology and Paliontology, by PROF. SEELEY ; Demy, 8vo.; i8s Part II-
Stratigraphical Geology and Palæontology, by ROBERT ETHERIDGE ; Demy,
8vo.; 34s.

PL Catalogue of Scientific and Technical Works forwarded,
Post-free, on applicaiion . . . . . .

CHARLES GRIFFIN & COMPANY, LIMITED
Exeter Street, Strand,

LO~DO~W, GL~1Ž~JD

FOURTH EDITION, enlarged. With about 250 Illustrations, and numerous Folding
Plates and Working Drawings. Large crown 8vo., 16s. cloth.

THE METALLURGY OF GOLD: A Practical Treatise
on the Metallurgical Treatment of Gold-bearing Ores. Including the Processes
of Concentration,.Chlorination, and Extraction by Cyanide, and the Assaying,
Melting and Refining of Gold. By M. EIsSLER, Mining Engineer and Metal-
lurgical Chemist, formerly Assistant Assayer ofthe U.S. Mint, San Francisco.

TiiRD ErrIION. Crown Svo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

TUE METALLURGY OF SILVER : A Practical Treatise
on the Amalgamation, Roasting and Lixiviation of Silver Ores. Including the
Assaying, Melting and Retining of Silver Bullion. By M. EiSSLER, Author of
"The Metallurgy of Gold," etc.

Large crown 8vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

TUE CYANIDE PROCESS OF GOLO EXTRACTION;
and its Practical Application on the Witwatersrand Gold Fields in South Africa.
By M. EISSLER, M. E., Author of "The Metallurgy of Gold," etc. With
Diagrams and Working Drawings.

FIFTH EDITION, thoroughly revised and much enlarged. Vith about
150 Illustrations. Crown Svo., 12S. 6., cloth.

METALLIFEROUS MINERALS AND MINING. By
D. C. DAVIEs, F.G.S., Mining Engineer, &c. Author of " A Treatise on Slate
and Slate Quarrying." Revised by his son, E. IIENRY DAVIES, M.E., F.G.S.

Crown 8vo. 58o pp., with upwards of 300 Illustrations. 12s. 6d., cloth.

MACIIINERY FOR METALLIFEROUS MINES: A
Practical Treatise for Mining Engineers, Metallurgists and Managers of Mines.
By E. IIENRY DAVIEs, M.E., F.G.S.

J UST PUBLISIIED-SEVF N-. qEDITION, thoroughly revised and much enlarged.
Small crown, 8vo., 3s. 6d. cloth ; or 4s. 6d. leather, pocket-book form, with tuck.

TUE PROSPECTOR'S HIANDBOOK: A Guide for the
Prospector and Traveller in Search of Metal-bearing or other Valuable Minerals.
ByJ. W. ANDERSON, M.A. (Camb.) F.R.G.S., Author of ",Fiji and New
Caledon ia."

REVIsED EDITION. F. cap. 8vo., 75. 6d., leather.

THE MINER'S HANDBOOK: A liandy Book of re-
ference on the subjects of Mineral Deposits, Nining Operations, Ore Dressing,
etc. For the use of Students and others interested in mining matters. Com-
plied by JOHN MILNE, F. R. S., Professor of Mining in the Imperial University
of Japan.

Fcap. Svo., 9s., leather.

A POCKET-BOOK FOR MINERS & METALLURGISTS.
Comprising Rules, Formule, Tables and Notes, for use in Field and Office work.
By F. DANVERS POWER, F.G.S., M.E.

350 pages, with 28 Plates and other Illustrations, including Underground
Photographs. Medium 8vo., 15S. cloth.

COLLIERY WORKING AND MANAGEMENT: Coi-
prising the Duties of a Colliery Manager, the Oversight and Arrangement of
Labor aad Wages, and the different Systems of Working Coal Seams. By Il.
F. BULMAN and R. A. S. REDMAYNE.

THIRD EDITION, revised and enlarged. With nearly 700 Plans, Diagrams and
other Illusirations. Medium 8vo., about 9oo pp. Price £i 5s., strongly bound.

THE COLLIERY MANAGER'S HANDIBOOK: A Comî-
prehensive Treatise on the Laying-out and Working of Collieries, designed as a
Book of Reference for Colliery Managers, and for the use of Coal-mining
Students preparing for First-Class Certificates. By CALER PAMET y, Mining
Engineer and Surveyor.

FoURTI EDITION, revised and enlarged, by Il. F. BULMAN. Small crown,
8vo., 2s. 6d., cloth.

NOTES AND FORMULE FOR MINING STUDENTS.
By JOHN HERMAN MERIVALE, M.A., Certificated Colliery Manager, Professor
of Mining in the Durham College of Science, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Crown Svo., cloth, 5s. net.

INFLAMMABLE GAS AND VAPOUR IN THE AIR:
(The Detection and Measurement of). By FRANK CLOWES, D.Sc., Lond.,
F.I.C., Prof. of Chenuistry in the University College, Nottingham. With a
Chapter on THE DETECTION AND MF.ASUREMF.NT OF PETROLEUM VAPOUR
by BOVERTON REDWOOD, F.R.S.E., Consulting Adviser to the Corporation of
London under the Petroleum Acts.

With Ten Collotype Plates and other Illustrations. Demy, Svo., i6s., cloth,

ASBESTOS AND ASBESTIC: Their Properties, Occur-
rence and Use. By ROBERT Il. ONES, F.S.A., Mineralogist, lion. Mem.
Asbestos Club, Black Lake, Canada.

London: CROSBY LOCKWOOD & SON, 7 Stationers' Hall Court,
LONDON, ENGLAND, E.C.
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Itooimî 2.
Windsor lotel.

20 Years' Experlence in the Minling and Heduc-
tion of (oll, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speoîeinlstin Gold Miining ani
Milling.

ERNST A. SJOSTEDT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Tw enty.n -m! year ex c perietice a ,Chemtist andiNI anager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assayin g -f res, ietals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and eipola mixtnres.
Designing and conistti. of roiastintg kilits and gas producers, etc.
Reports ,n inines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and lTelegraph iaddress: · · jstedt. lnitreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON Li HERSEY, B.A.SC. Mcoill)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
A N A LYS ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SAM PLES BY MAIL- centt i er 4 ozs.; linit 24 oz-.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and othters.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

PATENTS "N
MINING INVENTIONS

RIDOUT & MAYBEE,t " it e " R"ET, 
T

RON
TO.

Foreignî Meiers of Clhirtered Instittte of Patent Agents,
Fnglaild.

Set fi r Fre 1 t n llet ott I'ateiitý, Ftc.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xaxier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. iMines and Mining Properties
examinned and valued.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S. J. H. HEAL, A.R.S.M.1

MASON & HEAL
MINING AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS

Assayers and Mineralogists.

Miiltig properties samtpled and re portetd upoi.
Assavs aid Analyses of Ores, Slags etc.
Metallturgtical Plants designed.
Metallurigical Processes enquired ilnto and reported urpon.
Mines and SMtieral ands surveyet.

Qujeer Hulcig, I-loIlle St.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

ALEXANDER DICK
Civil and Mining Engineer

QUEEN BUILi)ING, IIOLLIS ST.

HALIFAX, N.S.
May be cottsulted on the openiiiig and developmiîeut of

miiiîg properties. Reports and estiiates made on instal-
lation of plants and costs of mininîg, &c. Thorougily
equipped for all kinds of surface and underground surveys.

'lie location of old bounîdary lines a specialty.
P.O. BOX 112.

oWM HAMILTON MERRITTi F.G.S.
Associate Royal School off Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
W'ill report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

AIDRESS:

t5 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Miass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer
MIAPS, PL ANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining Engineer,

610 CRANVILLE ST.,
Box 123. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Telegraph Address, WATERMAN, Vancouver

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Mi. "g. atnd Mtallurgit.

L. F. WARNER, JR.
Hdra"lic and Min. Fng.

HOBSON & WARNER
Mining Engineers.

.xamîitatiotiof 'i.nes and NIing Properties a Specialtee, 1ltyIT we-nty Years Practical Experiene in California

MINE CENTRE, SINE RIvuR, ONT., CAN.

ARTHUR W. B. WHITELEY, E.M.
Consulting Mining Engineer and Metallurgist

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTS.

MINE CENTRE, ONT., CAN.
P.O. Address: Harding Crane Lake, Minn.

Moreing and Niel'@ Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science. McGl ill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.

Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,
i.ead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.

Special Rates to Mining iuCompanies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lands

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erais (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Ilarbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Qtarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plants and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Iiydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumnes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer M ining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN MoAREEl, . A. e.,
Graduate Sîchool of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospecting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

Will examine and report on mning properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipnent and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drilft, Hydraulie and GoId Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua iendy Machine Works,
Ilydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Ligits, for use in H lydraulic Mines.

RFI'REFSENTFD AT VANCOUVER BV

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, lhitish Columbia.

A. Il. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

years Chief Chiemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,

England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-

tion of Analvses or \ssavs.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal Scoool of Mines, London)

Mining EnginerB, Alalytical chemist and ASSaVel
TIIREE VEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.

A E C CODE.

G. A. GUESS, M.A. H. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

Thoroughly faniliar with Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Etc.

Greenwood, E.C.

xiv
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Central Office
Br<ad St. House

I ondon, Eng.

Branch Offices
Rue du Faubourg

Paris, Fance.

W. AUSTRAI.I :
Perth
Coolgardie
(tue
Lawlers
Auckland, New

Zealand

Vancouver, I ,C.

E. S. TOPPING,
TRAIL, B. C.

IIas for Sale . . . . .

Mines and Prospects on Lookout Mountain,
Rossland, Salmon River and all other parts
of the Columbian Basin. Lots in ''rail.
Lots and 20 acre garden plots in Deer Park.
\Vill buy Stock for outside investors and try
to protect them from wild-cats. Will examine
mines.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Inuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Speclal Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA. LONDON.

J. H.CHIEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied ScienceToronto University)

Assoc. Memn. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Dtevelopiment.

87 VORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
31 Board of Trade Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

Codes :
Moreinîg & Neal.
Moreing & McCutcheon.

Bewick Moreing & Go.
MININC ENCINEERS
AND MINE MANACERS

512 Cordova St.

VANCOUVER, B. 0.

Resident Partner
in Canada

J( B. KENxALLp
35 ye'rs practi c's experienc

i iiiig)

PORT ARTHUR, t NT. CANADA.1

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A NCHEMICALASSAY OFFICE D LABORATORY

Establlshed ln Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention.

Gold & Silver Bullion Rened, Melted and.
Address, 1736 à 1738 Lawronce St., Dnver, Coe.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM'

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

0O-OO

NEWARK, N.J.
Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

British Columbia
SmeIting & Refining Co.

BUVERS 0F

GOLO, SILVER AND COPPER ORES.
Correspondence Solicied.

Smelter and Offices-TRAIL, B.C.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
A State Technical School. Practical work.

Special facilities for men of age and experience.
Elective systenm. College vear, 45 weeks. Tuition
for residents of the State, $25 vyearlv; for non-
residents, $150. 1instruction in Matheinatics, Phy-
sics, Mechanics, Chemistrv, Assaving, Metallurgy,
Drawing, Designing, Metal and Wood Working,
Surveying, Mining, Ore Dressing, Mineralogy, Pet-
rographv, Geologv, Mechanical, Electrical, Civil
and Minliniîig Engineering, etc. Sunmmer work in
Metal and Wood Working, Stamnp Mill, Surveving,
Testing of Materials, Field Geology, etc. For cata-
logues, address, Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, President,
Hougliton, Michigan.

GWILLII1 & JOHNSON

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SL.OCAN CIT'Y, E. C.

F. HILLE,
MZl*,IEIJ an oNriEmJnR

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on (oncen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

LABORATORY
0F

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co,
- - ~WTI , ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samiples to one th0 usand ton,,.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill ins

an process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & COMPANY
9 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.

Engineers, Metallurgists and Assayers
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and pay cash against our certificates of
assav, through New Vork banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury of the United States, cars of Ore or Copper Matte
passing through in bond can be opened and sampled at
our works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines Examined and Sampled. Assays and
Analyses of all kinds.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
Copper Smelters

WORKS AT1 C(NsTAI'S 10OK, N. J.
Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or l4iion Pnrchased. Advances
made crn Consignments for Refning and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver bearing Ores and Mates.
SEeLL

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Robert NI. 'Thompson, G. A. I and,

President. Treasurer.

Office, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper 3atte
received on Consigniment or Purchase.

Smelting and Rening Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

Buena Fe Sanpling Works:

Ageney, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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Prepare to.
Pay Dividends...

The direct method is a Full Equipment
--- of our Improved Mining Machinery. We

can design, build and install a complete
plant to suit your special needs-quickly-
-thoroughly---satisfactoril.

You cannot fail to get the best results,
if you confer with us . . . . . .

Mining Machinery
Steam and Water-Power Plants

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION.

BRANCH OFFICES IN THE
PRINCIPAL CITIES.

Jenckes Machine Co.
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontaro.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Centrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRZ ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

W11. HANILTON MFG. CO.,
Agents, Victoria, B. C.

"BLACK DIAMOND'' STEEL
... FOR...

MINING DRILLS AND ALL OTHER PURPOSES.
If Your Dealer Does not carry it, WriteSTEEL PARK BROTHER & CO., Ltd.

337 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Estimates Promptly Furnished.
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Three Documents.

Three pamphlets, which lie before us at this moment, suggest
somne interesting reflections concerning the past and future of the
Yukon District. The first is the Klondike Official Guide, prepared by
William Ogilvie, Dominion Land Surveyor and Explorer. The second
is a copy of the latest regulations (approved January 18, 1898) govern-
ing placer mining and the issue of dredging leases in the provisional
district of the Yukon. The third is a little book of 128 pages, just
issued and entitled "Appeal of Yukon Miners to the Dominion of
Canada, and Incidentally some Account of the Mines and Mining of
Alaska, and the Provisional District of Yukon." It is addressed to the
Governor-General, the Privy Council, and Parliament, by three repre-
sentatives of a committee chosen by a mass.meeting of the Yukon
mniners held at Dawson.

Summarily characterized, the first of these books " booms the
Klondike"; the second sets forth the Government's plan for squeezing
the industry thus stinulated; and the third punctures the "boom"
and protests against the "squeeze." The sense in which we niake
this general comment will become cléarer upon a more detailed exam-
ination of the documents.

Mr. Ogilvie is an excellent fellow, no doubt, and an energetic
and intelligent explorer, but neither a miner nor qualified in any way
to judge of the extent or value of undeveloped mineral territory, or to
estimate the actual results of developments in progress, or critically
to weigh the stories on the subject told by others. His profes
sional knowledge as a surveyor lias very little to do with the matter,
and lias not preserved him from accepting and repeating the most ex-
travagant exaggerations and inventions. True, lie does not profess, in
such instances, to know personally whereof he speaks, and his ignor-
ance is no crime; nor would we critize it severely if .it had. not been
nischievously used. But wlten the Government adopts his reports,

and issues official versions of them, the responsibility of ignorance is
heavy. in such a case, it is not enougli for the reporter to say that
'i' and-so reports such-and-such a fabulous treasure; lie ouglt to know
enlough to add that the report is clearly fabulons, and lie ought to
mention it, if at al], only to condemn it. Mr. Ogilvie, no doubt with
thie best intentions, has done (througlh the ill-advised recognition by
the Government of iis crude and untrustworthy estimates) more to
-eate a foolish "boom" of the new gold-region than any other one
!-,rson.

This unwarranted excitement is going, no doubt, to produce much
daappointment and distress among individual adventurers hereafter.
i t its more immediate result has been a series of blunders in the

Government administration of the Yukon district. For of all those
whose credulity has been impressed by the sanguine estimates in cir-
culation, the most credulous appear to be our Dominion officiais, who
have evidently conceived, from the first, that Providence had here re-
vealed to them an inexhaustible horde of wealth, available for im-
mediate revenue. To their imagination, it vas scarcely even the his.
toric case of the goose laying golden eggs. 'he eggs were already
laid; the goose could not be killed ; it was only necessary to claim
every alternate egg for the Government and make those cager indivi
duals who rushed to pick up the intervening eggs hand over the yolks
as tribute.

The "Official Guide" is far less extravagant in its statements
than were some of the carlier reports of Mr. Ogilvie to the Minister of
the Interior. In December, 1896, for instance, lie wrote concerning
Bonanza Creek:

"One mitan told nie yesterday that lie iad washed out a single pan of
dirt on one of the clains on Bonanza, and fouînd $14.25. of course that mîay
be au exceptionally ricli pan, but $5 to $7 is the average on that claii, it is
reported, with 5 feet of pay dirt and the width yet undeternined, but it is
known to be 30 feet. Even at that, figure the resuilt at niie or ten pans to
the cubic foot and soo feet long - nearly ;,,ooo,ooo at $5 per pan. One-
fourth of this would lbe enormous.'

This is the familiar style of prospectus. "Value, $14 odd per
pan -to be safe, say $5 to $7; to be very safe say $5. Depth 5
feet, width more than 30, say 30 for safety; 9 or ro pans to the cubic
foot-say to. (This was wrong Mr. O., to be 'safe' you should say
9; length of claim, Soo feet; total contents, 75,000 cubic feet; worth

at $5 per pan, $3,75o,ooo-say nearly $4,ooo,ooo. And now,
divided by nearly four for complek safety, we have $r,ooo,ooo, which,
though over.cautious, is still immense."

Mr. Ogilvie lias visely abandoned this sort of calculation to a
considerable degree, at least. But his late "Official Guide," sand-
wiched throughout with advertisements of routes to the Klondike,
reveals the official impression, based on his carlier utterances, that the
world only waits to know how to get there before rushing in, to fill
with taxpayers the sub-Artic vacuum. Unfortunately that will be the
effect of such publications upon a goodly number of foolish adven-
turers. Yet the " Guide " itself, carefully examined, contains very little
information upon which a prudent adventurer could base a definite ex-
pectation. As a whole, it does no more than confirm the statement of
the geography, that a vast area in the north-west remains'unknown
and unexplored, and that the conditions attending its exploration are
severly forbidding. A more intelligent picture of the actual situation
is afiorded by the "Appeal," of which we shall presently speak.

The latest regulations are in some respects less onerous than those
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resulting from the precedir.g amendment ; but they still show the same
ignorance of the facts. and the saine I' position to lay upon a new
and precarious industry burdens which it cannot bear. After the flood
of temporary population produced by the present oxcitement shall
have poured into the region with tumultuous hope and poured out
again with tumultuous disgust, it inay bc too late to revive public in-
terest by offering more liberal terns. The present opportunity should
be utilized to secure, above aIl, not so much an inmediate revenue as
a thorough exploration and development of the country. This the
present regulations fail to do. ihey are such as might be imposed
upon an established industry in a settled country - and even in such
a case. they would be open to objection, as levying from one business
only the contribution properly due fron the whole community. The
way in which the Dominion authorities have blundered in this
matter froni tlhe beginning is pitiable and ludicrous. They found in ex-
istence a miners' code of customs hased on experience. This they re-
placed with regulations so severe as to require successive amend-
ments in the direction of greater liberality; but liberality has not been
reached after aIl; and the repeated concessions have exhibited only
weakness, not wisdom.

It is refreshing to turn from these betrayals of ignorance and
folly to the clear and forcible "Appeal" of the Yukon miners. Three
gentlemen are its responsible authors: Mr. M. Landerville, a practi-
cal miner, originally from Quebec; Dr. A. E. Wills, at one time con-
nected with the North-West Mounted Police, and himself interested in
mining; and Mr. Edward J. Livernash, a lawyer, to whom, perhaps,
we may credit the exceedingly effective arrangement and argument of
the " Appeal," and its abundant references to authorities and proofs,
such as only a legal training, coupled with industrious research and
literary skill, would make possible.

The preface contains the petition addressed last December to the
Governor-General in Council by 2,5oo Yukon miners. As the state-
ments and requests of this document are more elaborately repeated in
the twenty-two chapters which follow, we pass it here without further
comment, saying only that it completely confirms the declarations of
the later "Appeal," and gives to it the weighty authority of unanimous
public approval.

The key.note of the "Appeal" is struck in the first chapter,
which sets forth "that scarcely anything is known of the vast region
wherein Circle City and Dawson sit shivering," and that, "when any-
body tells the boundaries of a so.called mineral belt there, it is safe to
assume that he is guessing."

After mentioning (Chapter II.) the mines al',ut Juneau, in
Alaska, which have produced, chiefly from very low-grade quartz,
about $î 2,ooo,ooo, the authors epitomize in Chapter III. the latest
information concerning the placers of four tributaries of Cook Inlet,
where (in spite of occasional rich yields) the results have not been
largely profitable to those who employed labor at only $4.oo a day.
Last year's total out-put was $200,ooo. On Ungo Island about
$3o,ooo per month was produced through 1896 and 1897 from a 4o
stamp quartz-mill.

Chapter IV. shows that almost nothing is known of Northern
Alaska, and Chapter V. begins with an exposure of the baselessness of
sanguine reports about the Tanana. Ail that seems to be really true
in them is that a score of prospectors have gone there, induced by the
stories of Indians about "marvellous richness." In this connection we
venture to say that the picture of the Indian tribes drawn by ail ex-
plorers in that country does not inspire us with confidence in their
stories, particularly when circumstantial corroboration is lacking. And
there is one such item of corroboration which seems to be wanting
here. So far as we know, every explorer in a country containing rich

placers has found gold in the hands of the natives. But ve do not
remember any report of gold carried by the Indians of Alaska north
of the Yukon. 'l'le absence of such a sign, if not specially explained,
is certainlv unfavorable.

Proceeding to Porcupine River we are told that Mr. Ogilvie ex-
plored its headvaters in 1888, and that his report of that exploration
contains no suggestion of gold. But in the "Offical Guide," Mr.
Ogilvie now reports that somebody else found gold there as early as
1873. The accounts from other sources are distinctly discouraging.

Chapter VI. brings us to the Birch Creek District, the total out-
put of which, with its tributaries, bas been about $2,ooo,ooo, and
Forty-Mile Creek, the better part of which is in Alaska, and which lias
yielded about $i,ooo,ooo, but is now nearly deserted by reason of a
stampede to the Klondike. This completes ail that is known of
Alaskan gold fields.

Turning now to the Canadian territory, we have in Chapter VII.
a pretty illustration of Mr. Ogilvie's work. Speaking of Moose-Hide
Creek, which falls into the Yukon a couple of miles below Dawson,
lie says in his "Official Guide " that "rumor asserts " 4 to 6 feet of
pay-dirt (no width determined) ranging from 8 to 8o cents per pan,
and adds oracularly : " With this depth of richness and a reasonable
widith, say from 40 feet upwards, this creek is good enough to rank
with the best." Yet, noting that it comes out of a range of recent
limestone, containing no gold, he wisely adds that, in his opinion, not
more than a few miles at the mouth vill be found gold-bearing. The
"rumors" were untrue; and the creek does not "rank " at ail.

The next chapter deals with the Klondike and Indian Rivers,
showing that, even in these mining divisions, the extent of develop-
ment is still small, and the total yield much below the current esti-
mates, while the yield per claim or per foot or pan or man bas been
by no means equal to that of the principal famous gulches of the
Sierra Nevada and the Rocky Mountains in the United States. In
other words, no large area in the Klondike country bas yet proved
exceptionally rich; and only people unfamiliar with the history of
placer-mining on this continent could have put forward such a. claini
for it.

The authors estimate that up to the beginning of summner work
in 1897 aIl the Klondike and Indian River placers had yielded not
more than $2,00,000 ; that the yield of that summer was less than
$1,5oo,ooo; and that the winter's work will produce probably about

$5,ooo,ooo. These figures, taken with the number of men at work,
do not indicate (or more exactly speaking, they do indicate) a
" fabulously " profitable industry. Thie inhabitants at large cannot be
earning more than wages. If a few are getting rich, others must be
spending more than they produce. Mr. Alexander Macdonald, the
principal individual mine.owner and the best authority in the Klondike.
estimates that " when Eldorado and Bonanza and their tributaries are
exhausted, rim to rim, and summit to base, their aggregate yield wilt
have been about $5o,ooo,ooo."

Sixty-Mile Creek, Stewart River, the Pelly, Little Salmon ani
Big Salmon, Lewes, Hootalinqua, Liard, Frances, and Finlayson
Rivers are rapidly considered, with the same general verdict as to ah,
these valleys, that they are little known. One reflection suggested b%
this survey is, that the chances of the prospector are as likely to be
good on the American as on the Canadian side of the 141st meridiai.
which constitutes an arbitrary boundary, and therefore that, if tlh
Dominion continues to exact more onerous terms than the Unte'
States, Alaska will be sooner and more vigorously explored than thev
Yukon District.

A striking picture of the difficulty and expense of gravel-minin,,
in that district is presented in a few significant pages. A climate
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ranging from oo degrees above to 70 degress below zero, Fahr.;.
ground frozen the year round, from the roots of the moss which every-
where covers the surface to the greatest depth yet attaincd by digging
(bo feet); " summer-work" confined tojuly and August, with uncertain
portions of June and September; " winter-works " for the rest of the year,
consisting in prospecting the frozen ground and in drift-mining; the
necessity of using fire to thaw the frozen gravel mined, or of letting it
lie until the brief sumnier shall thaw it; the absence of roads and com-
munications; the high cost of labor and supplies - these and other
elements combine to render both prospecting and mining exceptionally
expensive and laborious. Some of the unfavorable conditions may be
ameliorated hereafter, but the natural environment will not change;
and this region is bound to remain always the most disadvantageously
situated of ail the important gold.fields of the world. It ought to be
by the Government burdened less, instead of more, than California,
Australia or South Africa.

The " Appeal " shows very clearly the inischievous effect of
limiting placer-claims to a length of îoo feet (as was done last year
or 250 feet, (as now has been done), instead of granting Soo feet, as
the miners' custom in Alaska, and at first, in the Yukon District did.
A shorter claim cannot be properly worked there, by reason of the
flatness of the stream-channels. The niggardly treatment of the work-
ing miners by the Government, in this respect, is vigorously contrasted
with the liberality with which grants of dredging-rights, timber, etc.,
may, under the Regulations, be made at Ottawa, and the enormous
bonus in land proposed to be bestowed upon a very questionable

raih vay scheme. As the "Appeal"says:

" At a titne vien men who have never seen the Yukon are obtamning
river-channîels in five-mile lengths, and as mnany lengths as they please, and
when other ien are asking the fee simple to blocks of placer-territory, cadi
is square miles in area, and enongli of then to miake a pretentious empire,
it inay not seei unreasonable to plead that the real miner be given gro.,ul
elougli to hold his cabin and his sluices. The regulations as they stand
deny him this poor boon.

WVe regret that space does not permit us to give at length the in-
dignant and irresistible argument of the "l Appeal" against the
multiplex, hurtful and odious system of taxation imposed upon the
struggling pioneers of the Yukon District. Our officiais are not
tyrants; but well-meaning ignorance can produce ail the resuits of the
most malicious tyranny. The Dominion officiais in the Yukon District,
however, are fully aware of the unjust and unwise character of the
regulations they have been sent to execute. It is in the Department
of the Interior at Ottawa that the trouble lies.

0f the list of petitions presented by these representatives of the
Yukon miners, not one is without some reasonable basis in principal,
and almost without exception, they are moderate in extent. These
imen ask direct representation in Parliament ; a practical degree of
hoime rule; authority to organize municipal government; transporta-
ti.,n facilities; a decent postal service ; freedom from unnecessary
oficials; equitable taxation in lieu of onerous royalties and fees;
iining-claims long enough to be workable, and no revision of placer-

e1.ins from location; fair regulations as to timber, water-rights and
dreIg;ng.rights, and no more leasing of miles of Yukon Rivers for
dredging until it has been shown that the frozen ground of their beds
can really be so handled.

We congratulate the Yukon miners upon their choice of a com-
"'ttee to present their case. Our perusal of their most effective

\ppeal" has not left us very proud of the Government, but it
h ', impressed us with profound respect for some of its citizens.

A Year's Progress In British Columbla.

The report of the Minister of Mines for the Province of Brish Col-
umbia has come to hand during the past month, and is noteworthy, as
in 1897, for the valuable information contained and for the presenta-
tion of that matter in good form. Though issued a month later than
last year, it is yet a shining example of promptness to the other Provin-
cial Governments and the Dominion Government as well.

In looking into the sources of the value of the $io,5oo,ooo which
was the production of the Province for the year 1897, we have noted a
few occurrences which perhaps are worthy of mention; for example,
we note that the production of placer gold has decreased some $30,000
throughout the whole Province, but that in Cariboo district (the first,
the most famous and the principal district for placer gold in the Pro-
vince) the decrease amounted to $59,ooo ; Cassiar shows an increase
o' $16,o6o.

The must striking figures, however, are those pertaining to the pro-
duction of Iode miine3; the increase over 1896 being $2,795252, or

65 per cent.
Al the metals produced by Iode nining show a decided increase;

the percentages of increase (according to values) being as follows:-
Gold, 70 per cent. ($878,64o increase); silver, 56 per cent. ($t,192,147
increase); lead 92 per cent. ($669, 133 increase) ; Copper, 39 per cent.

($75, 332 increase).
It is worth while noting in this connection that the percentages ac-

cording to quantity present quite different figures to those of value, in
the cave of silver and lead.

WVhile the increase in value of the silver mined is only 56 per
cent, the increase in quantity is 75 per cent., the average sum obtained
per ounce having fallen froni 67 cents to 6o cents, similarly, but in in-
verse ratio, %ïhile the increase in value of lead niined has been over 92
per cent., the increase in quantity has been only 65 per cent., a better
price for lead having ruled du.ing 1897.

The increase or decrease by districts is shown in the following
figures:

Cariboo......... ......-........ $
Cassiar................................
East Kootenîay.........................
West Kootenay................... ..,
Lillooet................................
Yale..............................

59,056 Decrease.
î6,o6o Increase.
9,369

2,752,968
6,175

20,684 "

Of the whole increase of $2,798,252, West Kootenay contributed

$2,752,968, or practically ail.
Tie divisions in West Kootenay present the following figures of

increase :

Ainsworth ......... .. ........... $ 94,919 .. or 29 per cent.
Nelson ..................... .... 243,686 .. or 44
Slocan...........................1.426,675 .. or 77
Trail............................. 853,920 .. or 6734

In 1896 Ainsworth showed a decrease, while Nelson increased 750
pet cent., Slocan increased 75 per cent., and 'rail increased 77
per cent.

These figures show that while the Slocan has slightly gained on its
former percentage of increase the Trail division has fallen off somewhat
in its ratio oi increase. The phenonienal gain of the Nelson division
in 1896, was due, as is well known, to the starting of the Hall Mines
as a fully equipped concern, and the gain of 44 per cent. for this divi-
sion in 1897, must he regarded as very satisfactory, since le,s than 20
per cent. of the increase can he traced to the product of new mines.

The Slocan division continues to lead the Province in the total
value of the output and in percentage of progress made

The Trail division has, however, made a good showing,'when it is
rememnbered that the " War Eagle " practically ceased shipments in July,
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anid that 92 pier cent. of the canp's total output was the product of onle
minle, the ' L.e Roi." What the forthcoming year will produce in this
.ivision, with the change in conditions inaugurated by the puichase

of the plant of the B. C. Smelting and Rýelning Co.'s by the
C.P. 1R Co., no one can predict, but, judging from tie preseit indica.
tions, the production of the Trait Creek division should be very much
greater in 1898 than it has ever been yet.

We note that the Provincial Mineralogist stilI niaintains bis
optimiistic views regarding this camp, and in view of the large purchases
made here by the B. A. Corporation, there will be every chance given
to deinonstrate the existence elsewhere than in the " Le Roi " of that
"little pinch of gold " referred to by Nir. Ordway in a former article
in the REviEw.

As to the various districts and individual enterprises which coin-
nanded so nuch space in some journals during the year past, one looks
in vain in this report for confirmatory evidence.

The free milling boom of the " Golden Cache " group has pro.
duced an increase in the Lillooet district of only $6,ooo. The highly
speculative " 'Tin Honi " property at Fairview, produced only " results
that were very disappointing." Developments along the coast have not
b.:en of suticient importance to add to the production.

Again ve recommend the form, matter and promptness of this
Report to the attention of the threc other mining Provinces of Ontario,

Quebec, and Nova Scotia.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Increased Duty on Lead.

One of the greatest possibilities for industrial Canadian advance-
ment is the smelting and refining of the ores produced in British
Columbia within the limits of Canadian soit. Any means to accon-
plish this end, and not conflicting with any other interests, should
obviously be supported.

Through the slight encouragement offered by the Dominion
Governnient, and the rapid growth of the tnining industry in British
Columbia, there are at present in Iq5erati// in that Province two
smelters one of which is i1/e. 'T'lhe two in operation are matteing
plants, smelting with copper base ; the one idle plant is essentially a
lead smelter. Does this not seeni a pregnant fact ?

Sone of the reasons that British Columbia ores are not snelted
at hone and why they should be now smelted there, are :

The United States smelters pay a premiunm--so to speak-for lead
ore of the character produced in British Columbia, but it should be
understood that should smelters spring up in British Columbia the
supply for ihese United States smelters being smaller, they would' the
more keenly compete for these ores; thus would the lead miner be
much the gainer by lower treatment charges.

Until recently there bas been conip.ratively little " dry ore
produced, thus making the " Precipitation process " of smelting these
ores uprofitable. During the past year this " dry ore " production
lias exceeded ioo,ooo tons. Thtus it is seen that the conditions
are ripe for the operation of smelters on the Canadian side,
except that the United States Government have so arranged the Cus-
toms Tariff on lead in ore and pig lead, that should lead ore be
smelted in British Columbia, a higher duty would be levied on the
resultant lead if shipped into the United States market; and again the
lack of a home market, by reason of an insufficient import duty on lead
and lead manufactures into Canada. Furthermore it should be borne
in mind that the mining industry is hampered by this present state of
affairs.

Production of lead in Ciniaia, 1897 ............... 19,5<o0 tons.
Constumption nil lead products int Canada, 1897. . . 9,670
luîports lead products in China, i391............. 9,848 s
Iniports lead in Japan, 3893...... .............. .3,547
Ituports leazd in Korea, 1893........ ............... "12

Making a total consumption in these markets easily reached by British
Columbia lead considerably exceeding the Canadian production, and
with the ocean freight fron :hle British Columbia Paciic Coast the lead
could be narketcd in the Orient, cheaper than fromn the Uinlted States
or England.

'ite Canadian market at present is supplied largely by Mexican
lead relined in the United States and Great Britain. Canadian lead
cannot compete against such cheap labor with the present duty of only
15 per cent. on pig lead and 5 per cent. on white lead. I.ct the duty be
of a retaliatory nature to that imposed by the United States, and ores will
be smelted and refined within a few miles of the mines. Any recipro.
cal arrangement with the United States wotld be long drawn ont and
Canada bas alrcady been rebtuffed in this line.

A proper method to remedy this condition whereby such a com-
potnd tax on the lead ore miner of British Columbia and indirectly on
the people of Canada, is therefore needed. It is surely an unsatis-
factory state of afTairs, when the mines of Canada produce more than
sufficient lead withitn ber own limits to supply ber consumption, and as
shown above, imports every pound used.

I t is simply indubitable that were a prohibitory import tariff placed
on lead by the Dominion Government, Canada would be benefited in
manv ways, with no single interest to suffer.

'T'le lead mining would receive an impetus by having a market for
their ores close at band.

The smelting and refining industry wruld be established on
Canadian soit, thus benefiting railways, nierchants and laboring classes.

By establishing a large market for the Canadian coal and coke.
Of the several tons of lead manufactures now being imported,

these industries would spring up and thrive in Canada.
'T'lie miner would still have the samne market and keener com-

petition for his ores, which conditions would not be truc under the
provision for an export duty on ores, which mneasure the Government
was ready to sup.bort if shown to answer the purposes which a pro-
hibitory import duty on lead &c., is shown to answer.

'T'lie consumers wotuld have a home market for a supply, better
assuring thereby more equitable prices than now.

Thbus is shown the wide range of usefulness such a prohibitory tariff
(simxilar to the one levied by the United States) would have, as being
the means of marketing British Columbia lead in Canada, and thereby
establishing a highly important smelting, refining and nantfacturin;,
industry in Canada.

W. BRaan.N.
Pi.o-r BAv, B.C., 6th April, 1898.

Mineral Revenue of Nova Scotia.

'T'lhe following statement showing the amounts received from the

various sources of revenue in connection with the "Department "f
Mines," Province of Nova Scotia, during the year ended Septenbr

30th, 1897, !-as beern furnished by courtesy of Mr. Brown, Accountant
of the D'.partment:-

P>rospecting Licenses GoldI....... . ............ $17,:68 oo
Rents (Lease AppIns) ". ....................... 2,600 00
Rentais .... ...... -..... 3,725 00
Royalty .. ......... . ........ 10,255 51
Licenses to scarch " Minerals other than Gold & Silver" 4,110 00
Leases " " " " 900 o
Rentals " " " " 6,840 oo
Royalties "Coa "...... .. .... 224,331 24
Fees........ . . ............. . ............ 457 25

$270,387 o
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Memo. showing by counties the amounts received in connection
with " Gold " by the Department of Mines, for the year ended Sep-

tember 30th, 1897
P sreigLiernses.

1laifax .............. ....... ................ $7,140 50
Guîysboro....... . .. ... .. .... .... 3.134 00
Imierness ........ ,......... ....... ....... ... 1,989 0O

i.uienhirg .... ............................. 167o O
Gns ..................................... 1,384 0
Q..ens.................................... 1,062 50
(lîher counties.............................788 00

$97,168 00

During the year ended September 30th, 1896, there were 18,672
areas taken under Prospecting Licenses, while for the year ended
September 3 oth 1897, there were granted under License 34,336 areas
or almost double that of the previous year.

Rents, " Gold Lease App/iaions."

1 alifax .... .,................. ........... $938 Go
Guysboro.................................. .... 676 oo
Lunenburg .................... ..... ........... 396 Go
1lants.... .............................. ....... 278 O
(.ueens..... .. ....................... .. 244 O
Other countics................................... 68 oo

$2,600 O

During 1896 Leases for 4,516 areas were applied for, while for
the year 1897, they numbered 5,200 areas.

Gold Renials.

Guysboro . . .......................... ...... $1,087 o
flalifax .. ....... ... ...................... 975 O0
Qucens. ....................................... 554 0o
Ilants...... .. ........ ....................... 527 50
Lunenburg ...................................... 359 00
Other counties .................................. 222 50

$13.725 00

Gold Royalties.

Guys nro ................................ ..... $3,985 07
Ialifax .......... .................... . .... 3,929 46
1 lants ................ .. .............. ......... 1,023 86
Queens............................. .. ......... 962 47
Lunenburg .................................... 341 78
Varmouth.... .................................. 12 7

$ro,255 51

Meno. showing amounts received by the " Department of Mines,"
Nova Scotia, during year ended September 30th, 1897, from the
varions sources in connection with " MineraIls other than Gold and
Silver," in under nanied counties:

Licenses Io Searchi.

Cum,îberland ............ ........... ..... .... $1,320 O
Cape Breton......... .. ,. .................... 930 Go
Inverness........... ........... ...... ... ... . 570 o
Richmond.. .. ... ........................ ... 450 00
l'ictou........................... ....... ...... 240 o
Halifax ..................................... . 150 00
Colchester..... .. .................... ..... .... 150 o
Victoria. ..... ........... ,..... ............... .90 Goo
Kings..................... ... 60oo
liants.. .................... .........-- -. 3000
Guysboro.... .... .. .. ..... ......... . 30 O
Digby ....... ................-... ..... .. 30 o
Annapolis ...... .. ... .... .30 o
I.unenburg....... .................. ........... 30 o

$4,110 o

Leases---" Mierals olier than Gold and Silver."

Cape Breton. . ... .............. ....... .. $ 450.00
Cumberland...... . . . ..... .... ... ..... . 150 00
Inverness..... ... ...... . .. ...... ... ..... 150 O
Richmond ... .... ............- ... ...... 100 o
Pictou.... ........ .. .......... ... .. .... 50 o

$ 90000

Reni/tals-" MIfinier-/iis o/ter /Man Siver ami Go/d."

Cape ireton ...... . ..
Cuîmberland .. . .. .......
P'ictou . ......... ..... ..............
Inverness. ......................... ..... .
Richmond .... . ...................
Guysboro. ...... .............. ,.. ......
Colchester ............................
liants. . . ... , . ...... ... ... .. ....... .
ilalifax ........ ... . . .. ... ...............

$2,550 00
2,400 O

870 O
660 O
210 O
6000
3000
30 O
30 O

$6.840 o

" Coal Roatiices."

Cape Breton .. .......... . . ... . ....... $1559.88 79
Cumberlandi....................-..... 34,442 86
l'ictou. . ..................... ....... ... 33,825 OS
Other counties.. ... . ......... ...... ....... 74 51

$224.331 24

Mining in Quebec.

11y J. Onî.u.sR1. M.1E.

The state of the mining industry in the Province of Quebec, dur-
ing 1897, is shown by the following notes:-

I would mention copper, asbestos mining, and charcoal iron nak-
ing as very important industries, with mica and chrome coming after.

1RON.

The Radnor forges furnace vas in operation during the whole
year, and the Drummondville one since July. They have produced

8,386 gross tons of pig iron, 68o men being employed by this industry.
The consumption of raw naterial has been 19,766 gross tons of

bog ore; 2,545 gross tons of limestone; 10,318,000 bushels of
charcoal.

The quality of the product need not be mentioned ; it is a credit
to our country ; in fact, it is highly praised, not only in Canada, but
in the United States and Europe, competing with the best brands on
either of the continents.

cHROM E.

This year's shipment has been 2,340 gross tons, mainly to the
United States, and we have still in hand 2,ooo tons; about 6o men
being enployed. Our ore is mostly high grade, but I consider that with
concentrating plants, we could use our low grade ore and the refuse
of the mines, and considerably increase our shipments. This industry
is in its infancy, but nevertheless, with only hand working, we have
taken out, since 1894, Over ro,ooo tons, representing an approximate
value of $140,000, of which 8,183 tons have been shipped. I refer to a

pamphlet I am just publishing on the subject.

TITANIC RON.

I would make mention of the discovery of important deposits in
the Lake St. John district. People have also an eye on our nagnetic
sand on the north shore, which may eventually become profitable to
handle.

OCHRE.

Is prepared as in the past, by two companies in the vicinity of
Three Rivers, "'ith a production of 1,239 short tons of burnt ochre,
which has been used in Canada, or shipped to the United States;
50 men being employed.

COPPER.

Our low grade ores have been worked as usual at Capelton, the
product being 36,815 gross tons, of which 29,512 were shipped to the
States, a small cargo to England, and the balance used on the spot
for sulphuric acid nanufacturing; 270 men being employed.

At Harvey Hill some work has been done, but only 20 tons of
high grade ore shipped.
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Several prospects have been made at a few points in the Eastern
Townships, and the tine mîay comne when this industry will be one of
the nost important of this Province, if we take into consideration the
numerous good mines actually idie.

LEAl, ZINC AND lER

On the Caluinet Island several good prospects have been made,
showing the existence of an important minerai belt, containing zinc-
blend and rich galena, carrying sometimes 200 ounces of silver to the
ton. The 1,ake Temiscaningue mine lias also been worked to some
extent, but no shipping done, and we inay say that last year's out-put
has ben .130 tons of zinc blende, and 5,ooo tons of galena ; 45 men
being emttployed.

Gol.D.

Prospecting was going on in the ileauce district, on the Gilbert,
on the Du Loup, and in Dudswell district. There were also sole finds
reported in the vicinity of Sherbrooke. Besides those we know of,
every summnter small parties find their living by washing in the rivers of
our gold district. So' e preparatory work was lone last fall on the
old diggings of the G. àert River, and according to recent informa-
tion, gold in paving quantities lias been struck.

I estimate approximatively that not more than $9oo of gold has
been taken ont during the year.

'lie question of the Beauce district lias been discussed at length
at previous meetings, and alhough not yet satisfactorily settied, 1 per-
sonaliv am fully confident in the final succes' -f that region.

GRA'HITE.

'lie graphite industry is one of the niost difficult to operate ad-
vantageously in Canada, as we have to compete with old establish-
inents in the United States, taking easily their supply from Ceylon.

In the Buckingham district we have three companies with well
equipped mills - two using the wet and one the dry process -- and it
appears to nie that their product is as good as any other one, and ail
that we require is a regular market for it. But little work was done
ast year and we have not the account of the production.

'ite market for asbestos lias been fair ; three companies at Thet-
ford and one at Danville, employing altogether Soo men, have been
in operation for the whole year, having shipped 12,56; tons, of
fibre; about 42,ooo gross tons of the new product called asbestic,
have also been prepared, of which a very large quantity lias
been shipped, and the contracts made for tie coming year will, it is
expected by tie company, take the entire out-put. Shipnents have
been made to England, Germany, Australia, Sout Africa, besides the
United States and Canada.

'T'le Black Lake Mines have not been in operation this year, and
the production of two Companies, having their mill in the Laurentian
district, near Ottawa, was snall, little work being done.

PHOSPHATE.

About î,ooo tons shipped.
.\MICA.

Several prospects were made in the Gatineau district, but of small
importance. In the vicinity of Perkin's Mills, in Templeton, three
important Companies have worked regularly, and taken out a large

quantity of mica well adapted for electrical purposes, of which a good

part lias been sold in Canada and in the United States. It is very
difficult to give exact figures regardmg this minerai, on account of the
numerous qualities and sizes, representing as many different prices, but
according to the best informations, I estinate that about 200 short tons
of thumb trimmed mica have been taken out, 90 men being employed.

I understand that the demand is less than previously, on accotnt of
the high duty in the United States, avd that only the best grade of
electrical mica is wanted.

No mine of white mica was worked last stmmer.

PEFTROLEUM.

Prospecting and boring are going on as usual in the vicinity of
Gaspe. Last season, some excitement prevailed on accouint of a larger
quantity of oil being struck in one of the wells which, in fact, lias been
flowing for some time. Nevertheless, nothing very definite lias yet
been asceriained. About 30 wells have been bored, some of them
having struck oit in greater or less quantity. I am confident in the
future of this district, as an oi bearing one, but the country is large,
and its stratigraphical structure not very well known.

We don't know that any shipient of o lias been made, so far
except sote barrels as specimens, and in fact, there is not yet regular
pumtîping dote.

FEI.DSIPAR.

li the vicinity of East Templeton Station, a quarry of ieldspar ias
been worked with 15 , i, for the whole season, the quantity shipped
being 1,260 short tons. The material appears to be of a good quality,
and is sent to the United States, for ceraimic purposes.

A few other deposits, sone of then connected with white mica
inities, exist, but are not worked.

KAOLIN.

I want to make a special mention of the discovery of this material,
in our Province. In 1894, I visited the township of Amlierst (Labelle),
and my attention was calied to a, white material which, after testing,
I was able to pronouince to be a genuine Kaolin. The indication was
a smtall one, but may lead to the discovery of an extensive field of said
material. Subsequently, Mr. R. Lanigan, froml Calumet, secured somie
property there, made some prospects, and came to the conclusion that
workable deposits exisi ed. He also sent specimens to porcelain works,
and received high testimon y, regarding the quality. I submit herewith
soie specimens of the finisied product. The " Imperial Porcelain
Works," of Trenton, United States, have pronounced it of a sÙperior
quality.

The district above mentioned is 5 miles far from the Monfort R. R.,
which connects with the C. P. R.

NtoLYnDENITE.

We hvve inquiries from a party in England, about this minerai
which I understand has some new use as an alloy, but the price offered

(14 cents per lb.) does not give much chance for the opening of our
small deposits, which, besides, not being developed, are rather far
fron ordinary communication. We know of only three deposits giving
indications of soie importance, one on the north shore of the St.
Lawrence, and the other in the Gatineau valley. The latter was dis-
covered in Egan township, about i io miles from Ottawa, the surface
indications would warrant further developments.

BUILDING MlATERIAL.

There is nothing special to mention in this line. We have shipped

3,208 tons of 2,000 lbs. of slate, go men being employed, and also

1,072 tons of flag stones.
I am not prepared to give any figure on the building stones, not-

withstanding its importance.
Re granite, the Stanstead, Whitton, and Lake St. John quarrie.s

have been in operation, as usual, the latter only for local supply.
hlie limestone quarries, on the Trenton belt, between Quebec and

Ottawa, have been extensively worked.
We record, for 1897, a production of 14,ooo barrels of Cement.
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but new Companies arc in process of formation, and preparations are
made to considerably increase it for the coning y'ear.

If we consider the large consumption of sucli ncerial. in our
country, which is partly supplied by an importation of over 200,000

barrels, we may look for a good future for this industry.
The eq*ablished lime kilns and brick yards are going on as usual.

It is not ea - tu iive cxact figures regarding the same, as they are
scattered ail through the Province, but by careful rescarch, I am able
to give the following:-

Lime. -Approximatively, we have, in round numbers, 3oo lime
kilns, producing one million of bushels of lime, of a value of $140,000,
with 250 men employed all the year round.

Bricks.-In round numbers also, we count 15o brick yards,

employing r,2oo men, for the summer season, and producing 120

millions of bricks, of a value of $6oo,ooo.
In conclusion, I may say that the raw value, at the mine, of the

minerais taken out fron this Province, represents about $ r,8oo,ooo,
inchding the building material, the number of men employed the nost
part of year being about 4,ooo.

Note on a Mincral of the Columbite Group.

lv Dr. W. L. Goonwî, anl Prof. W. G. M1.1.in.

I had hoped, when I gave notice of this short paper, to be able to
complete an analysis of this interesting minerai. But unexpected
difliculties arose in the separations, owing to the presence of an
unusually large number of the rare elements. ''lhe time bas been too
short to dispose of these difficulties, and I ai therefore obliged to lay
before you an analysis which is still very incomplete. For several years
some of us have been on the watclh for minerais containing the rare
earths, judging that they wou!d be likely to be found in the crystalline
rocks of Eastern Ontario. L.ast summer, Professor Miller found the
minerai under consideration, of which lie gives the following descrip.
tion -

"rte minerai was obtained from a deposit in the Township of
i.yndoch, Renfrew Connty, Ontario. The occurrence is on the side of
a hill and the exposure is rather small. There is little chance for deter-
mlining the character and relations of the deposit, on account of the
inmediately surrounding rocks being covered.

"-The rock in which the minerai oocurs is made up chiefly of

quartz and felspar, and it is therefore of the composition of a pegmatite.
Both of these minerais occur in pieces of a large size. 'l'he quartz is
more or less smokey mn appearance. The felspar is partly pink and

partly green. In thin sections under the microscope it is seen to be a
perthite having a basis of microcline, through which is set another

plagioclase.
'l'ie minerai under consideration is black, lias a submetallic

lustre. One specimen which vas examined lad a specific gravity of

'36. It occurs in thin layers and nodule-like forns in the felspar.
The nodules show a concentric structure. The structure and occur-

retnce are illustrated in the acconipanying photographs. lI the same
deposit occurs also, black mica, heryl, touirmaline, fluorspar and two
other minerais of which no identification lias yet been made.

'l'le chief interest in the analysis of the minerai from the
Vo-onomic point of view is the presence of tin in it. Minerals of the

sîue class as this are often associated with tinstone, as are also the
-ther minerals present in the deposit, a considerable area in the dis-
viet contains rocks in which fluor spar and other fluorine and boron
w>lding minerais occur. It would seem tlerefon.:, that these rocks
.honld be carefully examined for other deposits in which tin may occur

i greater amounts.

A quantitative analysis, in whiclh however, the separations were
afterwards shown to be imperfect, indicates the following composition:

Rare acids ......... ............. 75.75 per cent.
Si 0 .... ... ................ ..... .... .. 0.92
Fe 0... ............................. 14

n , . .............. ............... 10.22 4
Cu1 0 ... ......................... .... 0.03
Rare carths ....... ............... 2.00 "

roo.o6

Anong the rare acids niobic and titanic were identified. The
rare earths present in this minerai include ceria, didvmia, and the
gttrium group.

Some Comparison in Stamp Milling Practice.*

By MaB.vn. . B. Wn*ngS, School of Practical Science. Toronto.

God lias been the nost valued and cherished metal fron the
very earliest times. As far as history goes back and anong every
nationality we find it the king of metals. li the most primitive state
of gold nilling the crushing was done in the hollow or cavity in the
surface of a large liard stone; a piece of quartzite, or other bard
material being used as a pestai. When the ore was ground suticiently
fine the light material was washed off with water, leaving the particles
of gold in the bottom. Stone mortars in which this operation was con-
ducted have been found Wales, in Central America and the Pyrenees.

'Tie most primitive methods at present in use are found among
the tribes on the Gold Coast of West Africa and in the interior of
China. Here the gold-bearing quartz is broken ipto small fragments
between two stones, and is then ground down to a powder between
two pieces of granite or quartzite, the upper stone being worked with
a rocking motion backwards and forwards over the surface of the other,
which is usually a somewhat large smooth slab, sloping slightly away
from the operator. The fine material gradually works down and falls
from the stone into flat wooden dishes resembling prospecting pans. In
these the gold is washed free front quartz in the usual way. The next
advance was the employment of what is generall called the " Dolly."

li this the pestle, or liammer, is fastened to the end of an elastic
sapling 12 to 15 feet long, one end of whiclh is firmly embedded in the
grouînd. lhe resilience of that bent sapling enables the operator to
use a much heavier weight than lie could possibly use alone. The
connecting linik between this and the old Saxon mili is found in sone
parts of the Andes. This consists of a smnall two-stamp mill driven by
a water wheel, the whole being constructed of wood bound together
wîth raw hide thongs. The stamp head is shod with a granite boulder
and the mortar is also a block of granite. The fine stuff is pained
down and the gold recovered by washing in a wooden dishi called the
"batea."

In the fifteenth century a smail mill was in operation in Europe,
which was practically the Saxon aswe know it, only in a very crudeform.
It was driven by a water wheel on the same shaft withi which was a
large wooden barrel, vith wooden cans projecting from it. The wlole
vas made of wood, except the stamp head and mortar, which were
either iron or stone. 'rte ore was usually crushed dry, but at the be-
ginning of the sixteenth century wet crushing was imiroduced as an
improvement.

'lhe date of the first use of mercury in extracting gold is un-
known. Pliny mentions the fact that mercury will take up gold, and
it is probable that it was known long before his time. The first use of
mercury on the American continent was in Mexico about the year

1557. It soon spread, however, to Peru and neighboring countries.
The first stamp mill in California was erected in Mariposa County

*Students Comipetition Quebec Mininîg Association.
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in 185o. It consisted of eight stamps driven by water power, each
stamp having its own mortar. In this mill the cams acted to one side
of the centre line of the stamp stem, and the stamp revolved, thus
being the forerunner of the modern California stamp. Soon the large
wooden barrel and short cams gave way to the small shaft and long
curved cams, as we know them to-day. It is sometimes thought that
the revolving stamp greatly increases the grinding action in the mortar,
but this is an erroneous idea, as in a properly lubricated mill little or
no rotation occurs during the fall of the stamp.

Having now given a very brief account of the development of the
modern stamp mill, the writer will endeavor to give as briefly as pos-
sible the prevailing practice in several of the most famous mining
regions of America and Australasia, and to show how in each case the
practice varies with the character of the ore and local circumstances.

Gilfin County Practice.-Gilpin County, Colorado, with its area
of only 122 square miles has produced up to 1897 over $76,000,000
worth of gold, the largest yearly out.-put being $3,340,300 in 1889,

while for 1897 it is estimated at $2,ooo,ooo. The first mills in this

district were designed for fast drop and shallow discharge and were
very successful in treating the oxidized material from the upper por-
tions of the Iodes. Copper plates and riffles containing mercury were
used to catch the gold, 70 per cent. being about the average extrac-
tion. When the oxidized zone was passed the ore became less
quartzose and the percentage of pyrites increased considerably. Then
a difficulty arose; the percentage extracted began to diminish from 70

to 50 and finally down to 30. Most of the mills were forced to shut
down, and the end of Gilpin County's prosperity was thought to be at
hand. But in the meantime, men with money and experience were
working steadily trying to solve the all important question. As a re-
sult of their efforts there arose that practice which belongs peculiarly
to Gilpin County. This may be summarized briefly as the slow drop,
deep discharge system. The stamps usually run about 550 pounds
and make from iy4 to .1% revolutions with every drop. The speed is

from 30 tO 35 drops per minute, and the order of drop is 1-5-2-4-3.
The depth of discharge is thirteen inches when the (lies are new, but

increases to 1512 as they wear down. The shoes are of ordinary cast
iron 5!,; inches deep and 8 inches in diameter, weighing about 85
pounds. 'The dies are 372 inches deep, slightly larger than the shoes,
and weigh 45 pounds. The shoes wear away at the rate of 11.3
ounces per ton of ore crushed, and the dies at the rate of 4.5 ounces
per too. The capacity of the mills in this district is approximately

1.14 tons per day of 24 hours for each stamp. The screens used are
burr slot No. i, which is equivalent to 50 resh wire cloth. The

screen surface is 4 ,12feet by 8 inches, and their average life is 81 days.
The amalgamation is done both inside the mortar and on copper

tables. Mercury is added regularly to the mortar, about one thimble-

full every hour. The mortar contains both a back and front plate,
made of plain copper. The former is 12 inches wide and 4, feet
long and is placed at an angle of 40 degrees. 'The front plate is 4,

feet long and 6 inches wide and set almost vertical. The amalgamat-
ing tables are of ordinary copper made in one piece 12 feet long and

4 feet wide, having a grade of 2Y inches per foot.
In the Hidden Treasure mine, which is typical of the district, the

consumption of mercury was 612 flasks per year for 75 stamps, or at
the rate of 4.3 pennyweights per ton. The outside plates are cleaned
and dressed every 24 hours, and the inside ones are cleaned every 48
hours, except when treating especially poor ore, when the period is
much prolonged. Of the total amalgam recovered, fully two-thirds is
obtained from the mortar, being about equally divided between the
two plates; thus it will be seen that the three amalgamating contri-
vances each collect about the same amount of gold. On retorting the

amalgam yields about 40 per cent. of bullion, which usually runs from

782 to 786 parts of gold per thousand and from 207 to 211 parts of
silver. The rate at which the mercury is added is determined by the
consistency of the amalgam on the plates. There is an opening in the
front of the battery above the screen frame where the mill man can
insert his arm and tell from the feel of the front plate whether the
proper amount of mercury is being added.

The amalgam as obtained from the plates is ground in a mortar
with hot water until of an even consistency. The water is then de-
canted off and mercury is added until the amalgam is quite thin. This

is poured from one dish to auother until all sand and dirt has been re-
moved. It is then squeezed through canvas and the resulting hard
amalgam is roughly moulded into balls and placed in a retort lined
with thin paper. The amalgam is hammered down until two thirds
full. The cover is put on and luted down with clay and retorted in
the usual way.

The only chemical used in the mill is potassium cyanide. Of this
260 pounds were used in crushing 28,793 tons of ore. The tables
were dressed with a weak solution of two ounces of potassium cyanide
in three gallons of water every 12 hours. The ore treated in this mill

carried 13 per cent. of concentrates, chiefly iron pyrites. The pulp
after leaving the tables passes over blanket strakes 3 feet long and 18
inches wide. These collect any escaping mercury and amalgam and

also the heaviest pyrites. The present tendency, however, in this dis-

trict is to discard these strakes, as any material they collect would cer-
tainly be saved in the subsequent concentration. This is done on

shaking tables, locally called "bumpers." They are a peculiarity of
Gilpin County practice, being a variation from th' ordinary Rittinger
pattern. One of these machines treats the pulp from 15 stamps. The
speed varies with the percentage of pyrites present, but averages 130
strokes per minute. The concentrates carry from i to i ' ounces of
gold to the ton, but are not treated in the mill, as smelters are near at
hand, where they are sold for 95 per cent. of their assay value, minus
the smelting charge, which varies from $5 to $8 per ton, depending
on the demand. The amount of water used is from 1 12 to 21, gal-
Ions per stamp per minute, being exceptionally low owing to the small
capacity of the mili, and the steep grade of the tables. From this
description it will be seen that the object aimed at is to keep the pulp
in the mortar for a comparatively long time. This is rendered necessary
by the very refractory nature of the ore, which carries more heavy
sulphides tlian any other ore treated by plate amalgamation in the
chief mining centres of the world. A rough analysis of the ore gives
the following:- Metallic sulphides, 10 20 per cent.; quartz, i5-2o

per cent.; vein matter, other than quartz, (chiefly felspathic material),
60-70 per cent. Of the metallic sulphides, those of iron and copper
preponderate. On this ore, therefore, on which the quick drop, shal-
low discharge methods utterly failed, we find the peculiar practice of
Gilpin County eminently successful. The richness of the ore may be
obtained from the following, which represents the out-put of one mine
for 18 9 o :-i5o tons of hand picked sulphurets, averaging $92.79 per
ton; 1,376 tons of concentrates, giving $15.o6 per ton, and 10,321

tons of mill stuff, averaging $7.42 per ton net. The extraction is very
good considering the character of the material, and averages about 85
per cent., of which 25 per cent. is obtained from the concentrates. In
this ore the gold is in a very finely divided condition and is intimatelv
associated with the pyrites. From this it will be seen that fine crush-
ing is absolutely necessary. That the slow drop and deep discharge
is particularly suited to this class of work may be gathered from the
fact that over 70 per cent. of the material issuing from the 50 mesh
screen will pass through 100 mesh. In this fine material the percen-
tage of pyrites is much higher than in the ore. This is accounted for

IIo
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by its greater specific gravity, which keeps it in the mortar for a longer
timte titan the quartz and feldspar. Tihis district is behind the tines in
somte respects; therc are no rock breakers nor autonatic feeders, but
the necessity for these is not so great as in mills of larger capacity and
lower grade ores.

B/ack Hi//s, Sot ihkola Practre.--A m.arked ditTerence is at
once seen when coniparing this with Gilpin County practice. Tie ore
in the Black Hilis is exceedingly low grade, averaging about 42
pennyweights per ton, hence, if it is to be treated successfutty the
capacities of the miii must be large.

'Tihe gold is found in quartz and pyrites finely distributed through
vast masses of mica and amphibole scHists, and frequently impregnat-
ing the schists themselves. From a geological standpoint the region
consists of an outcrop of Archacon rocks, about i J miles long and

a mile vide, surrounded by later sedimentary rocks. The oxidized
portions above water line are especially free milling, giving tailings that
carry only 25 cents a ton, while fron the unaltered ore they sometimes
rmn as higi as $2.25 cents per ton. A description of the lonestake
mil wiill be typical of the whole district, as there is very little variation,
and only in minor points.

The ore as it comles fron the mine is thrown ipon grizzlies fromn
which the fine niaterial passes directly to the ore bins. Until a few
years ago the coarse ore vas put through Blake crushers, the largest in
the market having a receiving capacity of 9 inches by i 5 inches. They
were set to crush fron il3 inch to i 3 inch stuff, and 8 of themn
working 20 hours a day easily kept r6o st.mps supplied with ore.

These have now been entirely superceded by the Gates gyratory
crusher, which lias a much larger capacity. In the Highland mill of
i6o stamps, two No. 6 Gates crushers keep the batteries well supplied
with ore. 'lie feeding of the ore into the battery is done autonatically.
Iloth the Challenge and Tullock feeders are in use and give very satis-
factory results. The mortars are small compared with those used in
in Gilpin County. The inside bottom dimensions are, width, roh
ilches, length 50 inches, total inside height 47 inches. The depth of
discharge varies considerably as the dies wear down, but in the Home-
stake mill an effort is made to keep this uniformni. When new dlies are
put in a seven inch chuck block is used making the depth of discharge

o inches. After two weeks it is replaced by a 5 inch chuck block the
difference representing the wearing down on the dies for that period.
Just before new dies are put in the depth of discharge lias reached its
maximum of i i inches.

The stamps run from 85o to goo pounds. The rate of drop varies
between 85 and go per minute, and the height averages 95/ incites,
but there is a tendency to slightly increase this. It is iere that the
marked distinction between Gilpin County and Black Hill practice is
to be seen. The capacity of the latter region is 4 tons per stamp per
- hours, nearly 4 times as much as in Gilpin County. The screens

us.ed in the Homestake mill are No. 8 diagonal slot punched Russian
iron, which is equivalent to 30 mesi. These screens wear out very
rapidly, seldom lasting longer than one week.

In some of the milis two amalganated plates are used inside the
mortar, but in the greater number only the front plate is used. It is
made of plain copper, 5 inches wide, 3-16 inches thick, aQd extends
the whole length of the mortar. This plate is fastened to the chuck
block by means of screws. Mercury is fed into the battery at a rate
(epelnding upon the richness of the ore, and is regulated by the con-
dition of the amalgan on the outside plates. At the Deadwood Terra
mili (16o stamps) ro pounds 14 ounces of mercury are consumed every
d.v. The figures for the Golden Star mill (i6o stamps) are 24 pounds

3 oun es. This great difference is accounted for by the fact that the
ore t t ated in the latter is considerably richer than that treated in the
former. About 78 per cent. of the mercury used issaved. hlie water
consumed at the Homestake miill is about i !ý niner's inches per
battery of 5 stamps per day. This is at the rate of 3 gallons per stamp

per minute, and this may be taken as a fair average of the whole
district.

As the pulp issues front Uhe mortar it drops six inches to the apron
plate. " his fait is broken by a splash board whici prevents; thepulp from
scouring the plate. 'ite apron plates are usually 1o feet long and 4%
feet wide. They are of the best Lake Superior copper, and are made
in one piece. 'Tie grade is i 3/ inches per foot. Every two apron
plates deliver thteir pulp to one tail plate whiclh is of the same size as
aprons, and has the same slope. hlie inside plates are cleanîed twice
a month and the apron and tail plates are cleaned and dressed every
morning. There are the usual traps and other devices for collecting
mercury and amalgamt which lias escaped the plfres. These are very
essential in this region, where the enornous capacity of the mills and
the quick treatment render mercury and amalgam ver, liable to be
carried away in the tailings. 'lie traps are cleaned out every two
weeks wlen the accumulated pyrites is treated in a pan to recover the
mercury and amalgam. How important these traps are, may be
gathered from the fact that in a 6o stanp nill there is recovered every
month by this means go ounces of amalgam and 184 ounces of mercury
which previous to their introduction were entirely lost. In these mills
an effort is made to keep the battery water at a temperature of 70

degrees Fah., as this gives the best results in amalgamation. To
accomplisht this in cold weather the exhaust steam from the engine is
passed through the supply tank. This gives an opportunity for the
introduction of oil and grease into the battery water, and this must be
carefully guarded against. The ore in this district carries from 3 to 5
per cent. of concentrates of which only two per cent. aresaved. This
is accomplished on shaking tables similar to those in use in Gilpin
County. The number of them is, however, very inadequate to the
large amotint of pulp to be treated, there being only 8 machines for 1 20

stamps. In this respect, therefore, the Black Hills region is not what
it should be, but in the automatic handling of the ore and cheapness of
milling it is an object lesson to the world.

Grass 1 al//ey, California Praclice -Grass Valley in Nevada County,
California, is the leading gold producing region in the State. Since
1851 this district has been a large producer of gold, and at present the
average yearly output is about $2,ooo,ooo. A description of the
North Star mill, containing 40 stamps, will give a good idea of the
whole district. The ore consists of quartz veins in exceedingly hard
dtottic rocks and it is very difficult to crush. As it cornes from the
mine the ore is dumped on grizzlies which permit all material less than
two inches to fall through into the ore bins beneath. The reinainder
is passed through rock breakers of the Blake pattern, having a receiv-
ing capacity of 9 inches by 15 inches. Three of these are sufficient to
keep 40 stamps supplied. From the crusher the ore falls into bins
which. deliver on to Challenge automatic feeders of which there is one
for every battery of 5 stamps. The stamps weigh 850 pounds, made
up as follows:-

Steam ................................. ....... 358 1bs.
lead.......................................... 228
Tappet........................................ 112

Shoe .......................................... 152

The height of drop is from 6 to 8 inches, and the speed 82 to 85 drops
per minute. The crushing capacity is 1.6 tons per stamp per 24 hours.
No attempt is made here to keep the depth of discharge constant, conse.
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quently it varies from 2 to 6 inches. The screens ini use are perforated
tin plate equivalent to ;o nesh wire cloth. Therc is only one plate
tsed in the mortar the front one, .2 inches long by 4 .;inches wide
It ik made of silver plated copper contammg one oun.ce of silver per
suliare foot of surface. Outside amalgamation is carried on by mueans
of three plates ; the battery or lip plate, the apron plate and the sluice

plate. These are ail made of ' 4 inch silver plated copper similar to
the inside plate. 'lie battery plate is 4 feet 2 inches wide and iS

incies long. Froin this the pul) flows through a distributing box and
falls 3 iiies on to the apron plate. This is 4 feet 5 inches wide for
a length of 2 feet 6 inches, it then tapers down to a width of 22 inches
in 2 feet, and discharges on to tle stluice pla:e which is 22 incihes wide
ant a 2 feet long. 'l'ie grade of the apron is a inches per foot and
for the sluice plate it is a inch per foot. The otitside plates in this miiill
are a splendid example of bad practice. They shotld be of the saine
widti for the entire length. It is conmon to see the ainalgan actually
scoured off the surface of the plate by the very rapid flowv of pulp
caused by narrowing the plate frot 53 inches to 22 inrihes. This lias
becone apparent to the management of the mill latelv, and now two
batteries of five stamps each have the sluice plate widened to .6 incies'
while the rest of the mill use the 22 inch sltice plate 'T'lie pulp) from
ten stamtps tliose h aving the 40 inch sluice plate) flows direct to the
vanners, while that from the remaining thirty passes ocver shaking tables
of the Rittinger type before reaching them. The concentrating plant con-
sis's of four Frte vanners and a 2 Triumphs, there being two machines for
eaci ive stamips. The are run at a speed ranging froin 2oo to 230
strokes per minute. The Frites give better resuilts than the Triumphs
and need iess attention. Mercury is added to the mortar at the rate
af 2 ounces lier hour, .nd i: regulated, of course by the condition of
the amalgam on the pi teis. Of the total aimalgan 66 per cent. is
recotvered fromî inside ti nortar. The generai clean up takes place
twice a mîonthî, and tiis i the only time that the inside plates are
cleaned. 'l'ie outside plates are cleaned and dressed every morning.
Tle If)" of nercury varies froi so to i4 pennyweight per ton of ore.
'The W V. 0. 1). .lill is the newest in the district, being ecected in
iSo, and lias several improvements. The drop varies from : to 7
inhes, andl the rate front go to soo, drops per minute. Chrome steel
sioes are tsed which give perfect satisfaction. The outside plates have
a wvidth if po incles and a total length of 14 feet. The inside plate is
. feet lon. and .; incites weide, and 60 per cent. of the amalgam is
obtainied frot it. The ore is crusited in a Gates rock breaker. There
is also ani iicrease in the aniint of .silver plating on the analganating
plattes. They contain ; ounces of silver per square foot of surface.
lite conttcentritiig is dloue of Frue Vainers whicli save 2. per cent.
of sulplhrets assaving $ oo lier ton. This is shipped to the chlorinat-
ing works whîere it is treated for $il, a ton. The iercury lost is x:

pennwiyu'îgit ier tona oîf ore. The percentage of gold extracted runs
frumi X; to go. Ail lte iill% of tiis region use silver plated copper,
the tendent b ieiig tif im re.se the amotint of silver. Hitierto the
analguînating wa% all doue omiîside ti- mortar, tie quick short drop
andl lar.e capacity being the ruile, but : >w it is becoming the cutstom
to use fini plate in ite siortar and rather lessen the capacity and
increase the lercentage saved.

Au/;r/iun P'i./ice ai Ba/4mr, I /ra-'l'iis is the mîost pro.
ductive region in Australia, and lias been so since the discovery of the
platers it in85. InSu8.u the output was $3,896,oo, of wlich

$:.52,ooo, caine fron the alluvial deposits. A description of the
Star of te East Mill whiclh was ecccted in î89 ; will, pcriaps, give a
good idea of the mo.st modern Australian practice. It consists of 6o
staips arranged in two sections of 3o leads eaci. Thel stamps weiglh
i,ooo pouinds, the drop is from S to 8; inches, and the spced is 73

drops per minute. ''lhe centre statip ini every five, drops ialf an inch
less than the others. This is said to( give a better splash of pull) and
thus increase the capacitV. Tle order of drop is 53.1-2-1. 'Tie
depti of discharge is two inches with ntew dies, but increases to 4 inches
as they wvear down antd even more if the ore is tintusually refractorv.
'Tie ore assays from 13 ta 17 )enUIyweigit pet' tont, and the Coi'en-

trates, of which 3. a per r nt. are saved, run $75 per ton.

This region is very' much beiind Aieriex in the absence of rock
breakers and automîatic feeders. 'lie feedinug is doue by boys and is
of a very uncertain and irregular nature. There is no doubt tiat the
cost of putting in rock breakers and feeders would soon be save1 hv
the lessened expenses and the greater capacity arising froi the regular
feeding of smaller inaterial: In arder to keep the copper plates free
frot tarnisht, a bucketful of lime is added to every to stamps every
few iours. Two outces of nercury are added to caci mîortar every
iour. There are no inside plates tsed. The atnalganating tables are
made of plain copper, having a grade of gá incies per foot. At tieir
lower extremity there are three nercury wells, two deep onies and one
shallow one. These serve to catch escaping mtercury, but the anount
of gold they recover is very low. Below the wells are the blankets.
'ite naterials retained on thtese are collected and placed in a heap
with the addition of lime and left to stand for tvo days; they are ten
added to the battery again. Fron the blankets the pulp passes on to
siaking tables of which there are 8 for 6o stamps. These tables are

f ait inferior type, aid do very poor work. 'Tlie older inills in titis
district use inercury wells in preference to platcs, and they actually do
better work, for the ore is peculiarly suited for them, being very free
miling, and carrving only a siall per cent. of stlputrets

This district as a wt'hole is away beiind the limes ini regard to the
landling of the ore - the crushing and feeding and concentrating.
Nevertheless, the cost of nilling is renarkably low, being about 38
cents per ton. 'lie loss of iercurv is also exceptionally low', running
about 3l - pennyweiglts per ton of ore. 'lie capacity of the i,ooo

pouid staips of this region is about 2.4 toits per staimp Per 24 ioturs.
'l'ie tendency is, liowver, tc go back to the 85o pound stamps.

Beund1i', liftwria, Prad/ire.- This di strict lias also been famttous
since the first discoveries of gold ina î85 i. Ii 1892 the production of
gold froni quartz reefs vas $.;,,oo,ooo approximately. Tie general
w'orking of the ilîjils in this region is very much the saine as in Bal-
larat, therefore little need be said of tlem. The stamips are about
goo pouinds aci, made up as follows:-

Stemla. ............................

e . ...... .... . ....... ....

I cad. . ...... ... ... . . .. . .

Shoae......... ......... ............

325 lbs.
64 "

159"

i9s"

The spced varies bctweent 08 and1l 75 drops per mimute. The
lieiglht of drop us between S and 9 inches The depth of the di-
charge is two inches iwien the dies are iew, but itcreases to o incite
as they wcar down 'Tie crushing capacity us about 2 tons per stai
per 24 Iours. lTe screels ised arc perforated shteet metal (iroi <.'

steel) containing fromt izo to iso htles pter sltiare mch, Ithe.iios;
widely uised one iaving 1.13 les to the inch, aitd tieir diaineter i-
.023 intcelcs These screceis last only $ working days The absenci
of rock breakers and autoimîatic feeders must be noted itere also, and.
in fact, througlot tlte whole of Australia h'lie gold saving is conm.
menced in the iortar by the addition of itercurv. and is followed bI
amalgamating tables, wells and blankcts 'lie tables are plain copper.
5 feet wide, :3 feet long, and the grade is t s incihes per foot Th'
wells are 5 in nimber, onlv the first two of whici contain mercur%
The blanket strakes are ; lecet wide and 13 feet long The blanket
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are washed every two hours. In most mills no further concentration

is done, although lately one mill has introduced the Gilpin County

shaking tables, which give good results The loss of mercury is 7

pennyweights per ton of ore The amount of water consumed varies

from 4 to 7 gallons per stamp per minute About one-half the gold

is recovered from the mortar box, which owing to its high specific

gravity it settles down in the bottom The percentage of extraction

is very good considering the work the mortar has to do From 9 to

9 2 pennyweight are obtained, while the tailings carry from i% to 22

pennyweight per ton It is a fact worthy of notice that these mills

sell the right to treat their tailings to Chinamen for $40 per month,

and they make a good thing out of it. All the battery frames in this

district are of iron of local manufacture.

OtagoNew Zeand.-Erom 1861 to 1892 this district has pro-

duced gold valued at $96,553,535 The out-put for 1892 was

$2,117635 A description of the Phoenix Mill will be typical of the

whole district. The stamps weigh 8oo pounds each. The height of

drop is between 7 and 8 inches, and the speed 75 to 8o drops per

minute The depth of discharge varies from 2" to 4 inches. The

crushing capacity is i 2 tons per stamp per 24 hours Both wire cloth

and perforated sheet metal screens are used, but the former are much

preferred. No mercury is added to the mortar box The gold in the

ore is exceedingly coarse and free, and is collected in the mortar

where it settles down by reason of its weight, and also on blanket

strakes 6 feet wide and 15 feet long, having a grade of 7s inches per

foot. The coarse gold is found in the mortar and on the upper blankets,

and as you go towards the lower end the gold gets finer and finer.

Four gallons of water are used per stamp per minute. The blankets

at the upper end are washed every hour, while the lower ones are

washed at longer intervals. The blanketings are collected and treated

in a revolving barrel 5 feet long and 4 feet in diameter which takes a

charge of one ton. To this a flask of mercury (75"2 pounds) is added

and some water, and the barrel is set revolving at a speed of 20

revolutions per minute. This is kept up for 24 hours, when the

amalgamation is supposed to be complete. The charge is then emptied

into a vat from which it is slowly fed on to Rittinger shaking tables

with the addition of water. This treats the charge in three hours. The

material, amalgam, pyrites and heavy sand which are separated out by

these tables is then treated in prospecting pans which have their inside

surface amalgamated. This readily collects all the gold and amalgam.

The pulp as it leaves the blanket strakes is not further treated, as the

concentrates are of too low grade to warrant working. The loss of

mercury is 8 5 pennyweight per ton of ore, and this rather large

amount is due, no doubt, to the high speed at which the amalgamating

barrel is run, which should only have about 14 revolutions per minute

instead of 20. Over 6o per cent. of the gold comes from the battery

residues, and the remaining 40 from the blankets. Some few mills in

this district use copper plates, but it is evident that if blankets will

catch the gold (and they do so) they are to be preferred to plates as

being less expensive, and requiring less care. One boy can attend to

the blankets belonging to 15 stamps. It is a remarkable fact that one

mill in this district, the Invincible, collected the gold by adding the

mercury to the mortar, then by copper plates, wells, and finally

blankets. As an experiment the supply of mercury was stopped and

only blankets were used, and the amount of gold recovered actually

increased. There is no doubt that the gold is remarkably suited for

collection on blankets owing to its coarseness. The cost of milling is

about 70 cents a ton, and the yield from i o to i i pennyweight

The following table gives the cost of milling and the yield in

pennyweight, and other information regarding the district herein

described :

OF D>.ISTReICT.

Gilpin County, Colorado ... ii - S »75 50

Black Hills, Dakota .......... 4, 70 são

Grass Valey, Ca1ifornia ... 5 7 1 850

Ballarat ....... s. . . 5 100)

Bendigo ......... ..... - 5 90

-- 2

9 -14 :
1

I- 4

:3 - .> . -7

7 - J 7-

otago .. .....-. ·.... 10 -12 701 ... 15 5 - 8 -5

In the preparation of this paper the writer is indebte.d to the fol-

lowing works on the subject : -Stamp Milling, Louis ; Stamp Miling,

Rickard ; Metallurgy of Gold, Rose ; Gold Milling in the Black Hills,

Hofman.

Manganese Deposits of Nova Scotia.

By MR. W. F. JENNISON, Walton, Hants Co., N. S.

One of the most important members of the iron group is Mangan

ese. Its discovery and use is of great antiquity, having been used by

the ancient Egyptians and the Romans in the manufacture of glass, one

of its many uses of to-day.

It may be found in all ages of rocks from the Archen upwards,

and its formation is continually going on as will be observed in many

places. The writer has particularly noticed it in the region of the Man-

ganese belt running through Hants county, N. S., where the waters from

the springs and brooks, settling on the low lands, deposit a sediment of

black oxide of manganese on the rocks and pebbles, and a sltimy, blu-

ish, oily looking scum on the small ponds and pools, which is often

mistaken for oil.

It also forms an important part of the animal and vegetable king-

doms as well as of the mineral. The human system is said to contain

a proportion of one part of manganese to twenty parts of iron, and it is

hardly possible for us to dine without partaking of manganese through

the vegetables served us.

Up to thirty years ago manganese was used principally in the manu-

facture of bleaching powders and glass, but about this time Weldon's

recovery process was invented and put into practical use, which reduced

the amount used in the manufacture of bleaching powders to about one-

tenth thie original consumption.

To speak briefly, Weldon's invention is a regenerative process,

whereby it enables the manufacturer of chlorine to use the ore over and

over again indefinitely.

About the same date of the Weldon invention came the introduc-

tion of manganese into the manufacture of steel, and this, with the

increasing demand in other industries, over-balances the great reduction

in its use due to the Weldon process, and the consumption now is

greater than at any previous time.

Dr. Penrose, in his excellent volume on manganese, gives a tabu-

lated statement of its principal uses, and I cannot do better than repro-

duce it here.
Spiegeleisen ...... .. \*Alloy of manganese and iron.
Ferro-manganese . . .-.
Manganese-bronze f Allow of manganese and copper

M with or without iron.

ALLOYS.. .. An alloy of manganese, alumi-
Silver-bronze.......- num, zinc and copper with a

certain quantity of silicon.
Alloys of manganese with aluminum, zinc, tin, lead,

magnesium, etc.

*An alloy containing 25 per cent. and under of nanganese with iron is

known as spiegeleisen ; on alloy containing over 25 per cent. manganese with

iron is known as ferro-manganese.

II3THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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.\anufacture of chlorine,
Manufactine of broinîne,
As a (e!colori/er of glass,
. s a dyer in varnisher and paints,
.leclanches battery,
preparation of oygen on a simall scale,
Mlanufactutre of disinfectants (manganates and perian.
. ganates.

Calico prinitin-g and drying,
t)ol )t RI Clouring glass pottery and brick,

it mimL iGreen,MA ' . I L P.ilis . ..... .... . 1G e n
1 Vilet.

Manganese never occurs in its metallie state, but always as anl
o\ide. carbonate or silicate.

In Nova Scotia the followîng o.ides iccur and are namned here in
Order o)f their importance to the producer pyrolusite (\ln o,), psilo-
iel.mue, braumite (.Nln, o,), ianganite and latsmnanite (.Mn, o,).

P>sîloimelanîe and mnang.anite being the hydrous formns of pyrolusite and
braunite. It has been said that soie pyrochrosite has been discovered
at Telnilcape, but it has never coule under the observation of the
writer.

I.egend sa\ that Nova Scotia has the honour of being the first
producer of manganese in America. 'he date of its discovery is very

ubscure, lut t lie "storv goes - tati the Freneh used savn des eniers
<ihe fanciful nane for pyrolusite) in their making of glass and pottery
at iu, iqituid, ni' .v k-imouth, liants CO., before the expulsion of tle
Acabi.i in ;7. s The Iest evidence given of this is that on a farmn.
abo.ut a mile above the Avon bridge in ialmoututh, on an area <if about
thiry feet -uglare. having the appearance of a rated building, a s'pecimen

of pyrolu'ite had been found ha a ing attached Io it Ieces of gla and
pttiq.ry. F. idently' the French ci usecd marngane-e. but for wlat par.
ticular u' and ai what date we have no reliable authority. and know
but hitle if it history or discovery lis Noiva Stcotia until i86i, wvhen it
was found ait T'eincapîe, I lnts (ountv

Nîva q Scoua lias produced the putirest and liest ore, of the vorld,
and athhug the produhîction lia, been small compiared with that of
î.ther c- untrie", yet, on accounlt of it- great puritv and high crystalia-
tion. ils product lias gre'at value and is used almîost exclusively as an
oxidar and as a colorin. miaterial.

Ir. yeruse says "Ihe mosi beautifuîlly crystalbied >pyrolusite
round in .\n) rica is, that fromîî Tennycape Mine, Nova Scotia."

Prof. lIoî'e reports \lessrs. Tenîant, of Gla'gow, as. saving ini refer.
ence Io Ihe T:emyc(!ape ore, "they' had never seen so finle." And tle
l.. în J/. /îuaw. M'agz:re said i î38, *"these Nova Scotia ores,
,S) mnuci freer fromi iron than those 'found in Europe, w ill be a great
hi ><il.-

Dr. llow g everail analyse, of Nova Scotia ores alove c;o pur
i ent. pero tid of Nagaese-(one as high as <>S per cent. -and less

Mlineralogy ot Kn ~ S'oti.î hv Prof. 1 Ion, D.C.I..

than one-half per cent. of iron, and althougl I have a ntnber of
analyses of these ores, I can find only oie showing a trace of phios-
phorus and noue showing sulphir.

'l'he followinîg analysis made in I)r. How's laboratory by Mr. I.
S. Poole is a fair average:

-Iygromîetric water .............. ........... i,60o
Water of comnposition ............ .....-.... 3,630
Peroxide of iron ..... ................... .603
Soluble baryta ..................... .... .- 24
Ganîgue (barytes) .......................... 1.728
O.Nygen (by loss) ....................... 7.035
Peroxide of ngaîînese. .... ... .... . ... .. .S 4.62o

00 000
Manganese occurs here in Nova Scotia in the manganiferous lime.

stone of the lower carboniferous series, which extends in an eastward
or westw.vard course throtigl Hauts aud Colchester counties, and is also
found in Kings, Pictou and Antigonish counties, a< wcIl a. in the
Island of Cape Breton. It overlies the )evonian quartzite which, in
liants county, skirts the southern shores of the Minas basin fron tIe

Avon river on the w-e>t to the Shtbenacadia river on the east, and cou.
tinues on, crossing the river about five miles fromn its motl. It i-.
faulty and tortuotus. It is several lundred feet in thickness, and os
overlain by large Ieds of gyp'umî.

''ie principal deposits in this heut are the Tennyèape Manitgane>e
Mining Co's (including the Tennycape mines a iennycape, the
Feuchtwanger and Sturgis mines at Pemîbroke), the Churchill mine at
Walton, and the East lountaii mine in Colchester. There are otlier
miinor depo,its whiclh have lad but little developmîent, as the parker

property ai Tennycape. the nWm. StephenIs property at Walton, the
Scott pro,.erty at Iinasville, and the Cheverie property ai Cheveric.

The Parker prop-erty and the Churchill mine are not on th,.- regular
belt. but are oulliers showing a displaceenut of fromt a quarter to half
a mie.

Through Hants countv, a distance of 4o miles, the outcrops are
numerous and easilv traced. Tile deposits of manganest have their
particular ,oles and are nlot disse.minated tlhrougl te whlle lenîgtl of
the helt. as miles of the manganiferous limestone iv 5e fuind not

carrying any appreciable aumotnît of muangaînese.

Iaviig niade a special study of the manganese deposits of Iis
province, and laving beenî associated with Tiiennycapîe foIr several years,

allow mlle to describie it. particulx formation: and Ivhat is truc aI
'lennycalpe Is als.o truc of other parts of tle saille hult.

'hie ianganiferous limîestone belt hure varies i thickiness flom
130 feet to oo feet, and is subdivided into three distiact divisions. 1u
each division the occurence of nanganese is quite different from the
otihers.

''lhe accomîîpanyiing figure shows the relative position of ci sub.
division.

CROSS SECTION OF TlENNV CAPH MiNE-SC.\I.li d=: INCIL

.1. Blackish Shale. /P, Gypsumn. C, Brecciated Liiestonîc. /. Massive Lieestone. A, Slalv Limiestone. . Devonian Quartzite.

. ........
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Inmediately underlying the gypsum is a thickness of about 6o feet
of brecciated limestone, known to the miners as " the soft ground." In
this the manganese occurs in round boulders or pockets, varying in size
from a few pounds to the famous "1Dykeman pocket" of a thousand
tons. When these pockets are taken out not a perceptible trace of
manganese can be seen. Under this is a massive limestone, what the
miners term "white rock," about 75 feet thick, colour light grey, and
its solidity is such that in drifting or sinking in it very little, if any,
timber is required. In this the ore occurs in lenticular veins, with well
detined sides having a regular dip and strike varying in thickness,
sometimes pinching out to a mere nothing, but always leaving a
"leader " to follow.

Under this, and separated from the Devonian quartzite by a few
inches of clay, is a shaly limestone with an average thickness of 15 feet,
carrying numerous regular veins from the very smallest up to five or six
inches in thickness.

This, possibly, is the most valuable division of the three. It has
been estimated that if the entire belt was taken out and concentrated
it would yield from 15 tO 20 per cent. of the very best pyrolusite ; and
yet it has never been worked to any extent, simply because Tennycape
has never had a concentrating plant that could profitably handle such
rock.

Nothing but the very crudest machinery has ever been introduced
in the mining of manganese in Nova Scotia. A pick and shovel, a hand
drill and cobbing hammer, with a wheel-barrow and hand jig (which no
doubt the ancient Egyptians also introduced) comprises the plant nec-
essary to the manganese miner of Nova Scotia What practically has
not been saved at the cobbing table goes to the waste dumps, which
are an accumulation since 1861. These dumps have been estimated
to contain 50,ooo tons of rock which will yield io per cent. ore. They
have paid well, after a season of rain, to hand-pick them. Verily,
verily, there has been sufficient wasted in our mines to thoroughly
develop them.

We might write with satisfaction on the geological position of our
manganese ; its modes of occurrence ; its distribution ; its ancient,
medieval and modern uses, but why a modern concentrating plant has
not been installed in a mine with possibilities like Tennycape, is the
hardest of all to explain.

A mine that has been known to the world for over 25 years, and
whose ores have sold in the United States market as high as $140.0c per
ton, and whose average price for the past 20 years would be not less
than $8o.oo per ton, and whose product is practically inexhaustible, all
h gh grade, crystallized ores, and should be produced at a cost not

-exceediug $15.oo per ton-why it still remains the same as twenty
years ago, and has never had a plant with which its 3res can be mined
and treated with any degree of certainty or workable profit, to me is a
.mystery that I must leave for others to explain.

The Cableway in Open Pit Mining.

Bv SPENCER MILLER, C. E., New York.*

The problem of Open Pit mining, whatever the mineral may be,
consists of: First, the removal of the overburden ; second, the removal
of the ore and waste.

'ie overburden is usually a waste product and must be taken off
at the lowest cost per ton, and the value of the appliance applicable for
work of this sort depends largely upon the character of the ground to
be stripped.

The advantages to be derived from a machine to hoist and convey
loads, using a suspended cable as a trackway, have been appreciated

*Paper read before the Canadian Mining Institute, March, 1898.

"5

by engineers for a hundred years or more, but it has remained for the
last few years to see any practical development of such a machine, and
the modern "cableway" stands to-day as the result of such develop-
ment.

The wire rope tramway, a device which conveys loads, but has no
capacity for hoisting, is not considered in this paper.

The first practical form of cableway, called a "IBlondin," was put
into use about 186o, in the slate quarries of Pennsylvania. (See Fig. i.)
It consisted of a cable suspended on an incline of about 25 degrees.
A cable carriage operated on this cable, and a fall block, adapted to
rise and fall from the cable carriage, and a hoist rope, which performed
the double function of hoisting the load to the carriage, and conveying
the carriage up the inclined cable These cableways fitted the particu-

FIG. I.-" The Blondin."

lar conditions that existed in the slate quarries so perfectly that they
were frequently duplicated , and are still to be found in slate quarries,
with very little improvement.

Some experiments were made to improve the cabie carriage, so
that it would work on a flatter angle, and the " Harris carriage " is un-
doubtedly the best example of its kind remaining in the market. It
works between stops, fixed at top and bottom of inclined cable, and
hence is limited in its usefulness. In some conditions, however, it
serves admirably. Manufactured in conjunction with fall rope carriers,
it bears the commercial name of the Harris-Miller cable and carriage.
(See Fig. 2.)

The next form of cableway was one in which the main cable was
suspended practically horizontal. The carriage in this event was moved
back and forth by the use of an endless rope operated by a drum, being
a part of the hoisting engine. Another drum performed the function
of hoisting. Such a machine was first introduced for open pit mining
at the Tilly Foster mines, New York. The reason for its adoption was
that a derrick could not be constructed with sufficient reach to hoist
and deliver material from the pit.

The problem at Tilly Foster was to convert the old mine into an
open pit by the removal of something like 300,000 cubic yards of rock.
It was calculated that this would uncover at least 6oo,ooo tons of ore.
This excavation was something like 450 feet long by 300 feet wide. It
was quite imperative that a skip load of material should be lifted up
directly at the place where it might be filled, and it was therefoie nec-
essary to use a hoisting and conveying device, which would reach out
further than it would be practicable to use a derrick. At that time,
about 1888, the cableway was in a crude state of perfection, but in
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spite of the crudeness of the machine it was found to be by far the

most practical device that could be used for that purpose. The plant,

as originally installed, consisted of four cableways, and a large derrick

with a 100 foot boom. The cableways were much preferred to the der-

FI1. 2.-Harris-Miller Carriage and Fall Rope Carrier for
Incline Cableways.

rick, and by them practically all the work was done. It was found by
actual records that the cableway would take out ten per cent. more
loads per day than the derrick, in spite of the fact that it was reaching
out some 300 feet, while the derrick on the other hand could only
reach out 100 feet. Similar engines were used for hoisting the load in
each case, and a separate steam engine was used for swinging the der-
rick. The comparison made was between a crude cableway and a der-
rick of the most modern type, the latter operated by a high speed
engine and swung by steam. 'l'le recent improvements in cableways
would probably make a still more favourable showing for the cableway,
possibly 25 per cent.

On this plant, chain connected fall ropc carriers (Fig. 3) were used
to support the hoist rope between the towers, and the carriage, which
consisted of a series of blocks, with S in. or 1o in. wheels to run on
the main cable, spaced about every fifty feet, connected with '2 in
chains. These heavy and cumbersome fall rope carriers were the
source of much annoyance. ''he hoisting rope does not need support-
ing oftener than every 100 feet, but with the chain connected carriers,
the chains themselves must Ne supported so as to be out of the way
of obstructions below, in fact the chains must not bang lower than the
skips, say 15 feet. This brings the carriers 20 to 30 feet apart. The

weight of the chains and carriers used on this plant was about a ton.
The chains would swing about and get entangled in the fall block, and
with each other ; they limited the speed, and wore the cable, added to
its strain and increased the power required in conveying the load fully
40 per cent.

FIG. 3.-Chain Connected Fal1 Rope Carriers.

Long and high speed cableways were not practicable with the

chain connected fall rope carriers Figure 4 shows the first departure

therefrom, and represents the beginning of a development in the line

of improved fall rope carriers. As will be observed an auxiliary rope,
about s ý in. in diameter, is suspended above the main cable, held in a

parallel position to the main cable by passing under wheels in the cable

carriage. On this rope a series of buttons are secured, whose diameter

increases with the distance from the head tower. Slots in the head of

the carriers, corresponding to the diameter of the buttons, alhow each

of the carriers, in passing down the incline, to be stopped at its proper

button. These carriers have small wheels to roll on the auxiliary or

button rope. Thus, the heavy, cumbersonie chains are dispensed with,

and these fall rope carriers, spaced by buttons, and weighing in all

Fi;. 4.-First Forn of Miller Carrier.

about 1oo Ibs., answer all the requirements of chain connected carriers,

weighing, with the chain, 2,ooo lbs., the latter causing an increased

strain on the anchorage of about five tons.

The b'utton stop fall rope carrier was next applied to a horizontal

cableway of 855 ft. span. Means had to be provided for drawing the

fall rope carrier out with the carriage, as gravity was not to be depended
upon as in the last case. To this end a horn was placed upon the car-

riage, which served the twofold purpose of lifting the carriers bodily

frorn the cable, thus dispensing with wheels on which the carrier might

run on the main cable, and also, on these horns the carriers were taken

when distributing them along the cable.

The original carrier was of wood and iron. The development of a

few years bas brought the carriage and carriers up to a standard forni,

as shown in Figure 5. The cable carriage is built with two, or three,

H A L'N*-

PCPES

FiG. 5.- Staiidard Two Wheel Carriage and Fall Rope Carriers.

main cable wheels. The various ropes are indicated in the illustration.

The horn in front of the carriage picks up the carriers as it passes

toward the engine, and also carries them out as the carriage recedes ;

the buttons on the button ropes take the carriers from the horn and

leave theni spaced along the main cable at proper intervals for support-

ing the hoisting rope. These buttons increase in size, receding from

the head tower, as also do the corresponding slots in the head of the

top of the carrier.

1ó6 THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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Figure 6 illustrates one form of engime with double cylinîders fated
with reversible link motion. The drums are of large diameter, friction
type, one to carry the hoistmng rope, and the other is turned with a
curved surfic as shown, and carres the endless rope. The endless
rope is wrapped around the drum five or more times, enough to secure
sufficient friction to keep it from slipping in the opposite direction to

that in which the drum is turning, and the ends are passed over the
slieave wheel on the towers, and made fast to the front and rear wheels
of the cable caringe.

The hoisting drum is independent of the other, and, being of the
ame diam. .er, winds at the same rate of speed, and keeps the load at

the same height, if so desired. This drum has a band brake by means
of which the load can he sustained. ''he reversing lever, friction and
brake levers, are ail brought to a central position, so that the operator
can work all of them in one position. The load may be hoisted or
lowered at any point under the Une of the cable, and the horizontal
motion is given tu the load at any height to which it may be raised.
'l'le autlior prefers lowever, whenever the conditions permit, to enploy
an Lngine with tandem druns, constructeJ lowever with special refer-
ence to cableway work.

Recent developnents lieve been in the direction of increasing the
capacity of the cableway by increasing the number of trips per day.
This has been largely accoimplished by the use of the device known as
the werial dtump, figure 7, whereby 1he act of delivering the load from
the skip is donc autonatically by the mioving of a lever by the engine
muan so that the load may be automatically delivered at any point
desired. This not only saves a man for releasing the load, but it alo
largely reduces the time required for dumping the load.

A further improvement, nanely, that of making the entire plant
movable, has brought the cableway up to a position where it is a long
distance travelling crane. (Fig. S.)

In one of the iron ore mines in the Lake Superior region, the ex-
perînient was tried of reniodelling one of the modern cableways, so as
to operate a self.filling grab bucket. 'tlie exq)eriment was partially a
success. It required, lowever, soie very material modifications to the
macliine in order that the operation should be entirely successful. At
tie present time that feature lias been inade an entire success, (Fig. 9)

FIC. 7.-Aerial Duip.

and two have been built to excavate sand fron the bed of a river and
deliver it to hins on dry land, where it is screened and shipped to St.
Louis. This machine represents one of the most modern labor saving
inproveients as applied to the modern cableway. One of these plants
lias, by actual count, made 33 trips in 44 minutes. It averages, lov-
ever, froni 30 to 40 trips per hour, or from 300 to 400 trips per day.
'l'le bucket has a capacity of one and a half yards. 'l'ie amount of
mîaterial actually delivered is iS car loads per day, averaging î8 yards
per car, bringing the total up to 324 cubic yards. To deliver this
aniount of material to the bins requires a labour force of,

FIr. 6.-Cablcway Engine.

a
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Fic. S.-Head Towers, Traveling Cableways.

FIG. 9.-Self-filling Grab Buckets at different stages.

Oe engine man at ...................... $2 50 per day.
One firemuan at.......................I 50
One signal man at ....................... I 25
Fuel (say) . ............................ 2 0o
O1..................................25

$7 50

Making a cost of $7.50 per day. Estimating 300 cubic yards as the
daily capacity, it will be seen that the actual operating cost is about
2 1• cents per yard. Of course this does not include any labor force
about the screens, nor does it include the wages of a foreman, nor any
repairs, which, while slight, must be considered as an item of cost.

About five years ago some experiments were tried near Topeka,
Kansas, in which a clam-shell bucket was applied to a short cableway.
The only machine of which there is any record, does not show one in a
perfected state ; but it is undoubtedly entitled to the credit of being the
pioneer in the use of the self-filling bucket upon a cableway. This
machine was used in handling deposits from river beds and streams, and
delivering them to the sluice way on the bank. A description of this
machine states as follows : " The one great drawback, to placer mining,
has been the question of effective machinery for handling the earth
deposits of our river beds and streams, consequently our placer mines
have never been worked deep enough to even ascertain their possibilities,
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or determine their richness Tests have shown that the richest deposits

lie near the bed rock, but to successfully work this deposit and extract

therefrom the vast quantities of fine free gold has been the problem,

difficult up to the present time.

An interesting form of cableway for placer mining was erected

about a year ago in Alder Gulch, Mont., for handling placer. Alder

Gulch was famous twenty years ago on account of its rich placer find-

ings, and according to the shipments of Wells, Fargo & Co., from

Virginia City, they have variously estimated the gold shipped from that

Gulch at between sixty and seventy million dollars.

The old methods were so restricted, the difficulties so great, that'

all they got out from the placer was the coarse gold.

A group of English capitalists installed a novel form of cable way

in order to solve the problem; first, for the excavation of large quantities

of material at a low cost per yard ; second, the delivery of the material at

sufficient height, so that the gold saving flume could be used of

sufficient length and grade, to thoroughly save the finer gold which

escaped the original miners ; third, the delivery of the tailings at such

an elevation that they would dispose of themselves.

The cableway shown in Figure 10, contains many novel

features not found in any other cableway. The centre tower shown

contains a hopper, the bottom of which is 40 feet above the bed rock.

This hopper 27 x 16 x 8 feet slopes from each side to a center

channel 30 inches wide, and this channel slopes back to the head of the

flume, or the gold saving sluice. The "A" frame tail support was

made light and portable, so that it could be easily shifted about the

hopper as a center. This cableway is now being remodelled, so that

this tail towers will travel on wheels.

A peculiar form of bucket, known as the drag bucket was used for

digging the placer, see Figure i i. In the operation of this machine the

bucket is carried over the point where the material is to be dug. The

pocket is then lowered to the ground, where it automatically seules into

a position favorable for digging. The carriage is then run forward

leaving the bucket on the ground. When the direction of the ropes

leading from the carriage to the bucket is favorable, the hoisting line is

hauled in and the bucket dragged along the ground, and the teeth of

the bucket will plough into and cut their way through the gravel and

the bucket completely fill, after which it is hoisted, conveyed and

dumped automatically into the hopper.

Material from the hopper passes through a 5 foot 6 inch grizzly

wnich separate the rocks and boulders, which pass down the chute to

one side. This sluice is 30 inches wide and about 200 feet long, with

iron riffles made of " T " iron in the first two boxes and with end wood

riffles the remainder of the length. The tailings are delievered 25 feet

above the ground level, and dispose of themselves without rehandling.

The hopper tower was built of 8 x 8 timbers on account of the

fact that that size of timber was easily obtainable at the point ; io x i o

timbers, or even 12 X 12 would make a better construction. At the

top of the tower there is an auxiliary tower, or bonnet (supporting the

main cable) which revolves, accommodating itself to the position the

main cable occupies. This is done without the disturbance of the

ropes leading from the head of the tower down through guidiig sheaves

to the engine. The engine is of special form, built by the Lidgerwood

Mfg. Co. of New York, and has 10 X 12 cylinders, drums, 33 inch

diameter ; operating levers are carried to the rear convenient for the

lever-man. The main cable is of 134 inch diameter crucible steel.

This cableway has actually handled over 400 buckets in 10 hours.

The bucket handled i'2 yards of material.

In spite of the heavy cost of fuel and labor, the actual cost of the

material handled does not exceed three cents per cubic yard. With

this particular cableway in operation, with its fixed tail tower, it was

found most profitable in operation, first, to allow the bucket tc

dig a trench to bed-rock, then the material at either side of the trench

vas washed into the trench by an hydraulic giant. Had the tail tower,

however, been as portable as it will be when it is mounted on wheels, there

would be no necessity for the hydraulic work, although it is a question

as to whether the fine gold resting on the bed-rock, cannot be washed

cleaner in this way, than it can by any other-method. With this method

of mining, gold in pockets is easily recovered.

The labor force around this outfit consists of a lever-man, fire-man,

signal-man, hopper-man and rigger. The pipe force, when the pipe

was used, consisted of a pipe-man, and two assistants to loosen heavy

boulders and move them out of the way, Boulders up to 6oo pounds

weight could be easily picked up by the bucket when loosened, but it

FIC. ii.-A Drag Bucket.

is found more desirable to keep them out of the hopper and confine the

bucket work to the more gravelly material, which carries the gold. One

man is also employed in maintaining the dump and bed-rock flumes.

Several interesting installations of cableway are found in Canada.

Mr. F. T. Snyder describes a Lock-Millar cableway (Fig. 12) 450 foot

span in use at Keewatin, Ont., by the Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining

Co. This cableway has a capacity easily of 200 tons per day, and is

run by belted drums from a line shaft in the mill. The operator is in

full view of the bucket at all times.

The Asbestos and Asbestic Co., (Limited), of Danville, Quebec,

employ seven cableways which spans from 150 to 450 feet, hav-

ing a capacity of two to four ton loads, averaging 200 tons per day.

The cables are inclined all the way from i degree to 30 degrees. The

horizontal ones employ an endless rope and double drum engines.

Fall rope carriers will shortly be instdled on the long span cableways.

A side pulling line is employed, secured to the hook of the fall block

out of line with the cable. Mr. H. J Williams, Superintendent, says he

is very partial to cableways for large capacity and long distances.

Bell's Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines, P.Q., employ six cableways

200 to 400 foot span, inclined at about 45 degrees. As the output of

all these cableways is only 500 tons per day, it suggests the thought

that possibly one traveling cableway, with all the modern appliances,

might do all the work of the six now in use. The traveling cableways

II9THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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on the Chicago drainage canal handled ,ooo tons per ten hours, or
twice the output of the six cableways above.

An interesting example of open pit mining with cableways was
given to this Institute two years ago by Mr. R. E. Chambers, M.E, of
New Glasgow. His paper on "A Newfoundland Iron Deposit " de-
scribes a double traveling cableway, 300 foot span, in use in Belle
Island, situated in Conception Bay. A bed of iron ore, averaging
eight feet thick, dipping at an angle of about 20 degrees, is being
miined by the cableway method

The advantages of open pit mining have been dwelt upon to such
an extent, that no argument will be made in defence of the plan. The

FIG. 13.

FiG. 14.

annoyance incident to underground mining, wlere the excessive cost
has to be met of timbering, shaft sinking, purmping, or the largely in-
creased cost of breaking the ore (this one point sometimes makes a
saving of 8o per cent.) the extra cost of blasting, makes the idea of
open pit mining extremely popular.

The cost of removing the overburden varies much with the nature
of the ground, especially with reference to the point of dumping the
waste. It frequently happens that a cableway may be applied in such
a way as to span the opening, and carry back the waste to a depression
so that the overburden may be delivered directly to its dumping
ground.
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The cableway must also be considered as superior to any method
of working with incline railways, as is frequently done where the pit is
shallow. In whatever way the incline railways are put in, or railways in
the bottom of the mine, they are sure to cover a certain amount of ore.
A blast is certain to throw considerable material on the tracks, the cost
of removing which must he considerable.

The cost of loading the material into the shallow skips used on the
cableway makes a very appreciable saving over the cost of loading into
cars. The records of the Chicago Drainage Canal show that while
laborers sledging and filling into cars averaged only 7 tO 8ý cubic
yards per man, pur day, in filling into skips for the cableways the
laborers averaged from 12 to 1 7 cubic yards per day. The extraordin-
ary difference, however, made on the Chicago Drainage Canal would
not be so great, were it not for the fact that considerable of the stone
on the canal had to be sledged before it was small enough to be lifted
into the cars. in mining operations where the material breaks up
easily under the hamenir, this difference would not be so narked.

The cableway has been applied for stripping coal mines in Penn-
sylvania. Two cableways, one for handling lime rock from the quarry
to the crusher, and the other for handling iron ore have recently been
installed in Alabana, U. S. The latter hoists and conveys the iron ore,
which lies in a thin layer near the surface, from the mine to the crusher.
Both cableways were also employed for stripping off the top layer of
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earth and other refuse. The span of each cableway is goo feet and the
load handled six tons. This is an entirely new departure for mining
and quarrying in thait section of the country. As the installation is
recent, I have very little data as to the cost of operation.

The development of the last seven years has added to the cable-
way : •

The Button Stop Fall Rope Carrier.
The Aerial Dump.
'he Travelling Towers.
The Self Fillng Buckets and Drags.
Spans have been increased fron 8oo to 1,650 feet.
Loads have been increased to 25 tons.

And incident to the above:-
Daily Capacity has incrcased from 400 to 1,200 tons in io hours
The cost, per ton handled, has been reduced fully 50 per cent. in

the last seven ycars.
With this development a serious difficulty has appeared, viz., the

rapid wear of the main cable of the cableways on the Chicago Drainage
Canal. Vith previous cableways running at moderate speeds and snall
daily capacity, the life of the cable would be eight or ten years, while on
the canal, the cables would last but a few months. It is of course not
proper to measure the life of a :able in years, or months, but in tonnage.
The Austin Dam cableway, 1,35o feet span, handled at leas. 250,000
tons of material during its construction, and when taken down on the
completion of the work was in good condition. The cableway at Pt.
Pleasant W. Va., has been in steady use for several years, and is 1,5o6
feet span, and the main cable is in good condition.
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It is worthy of note that no cableway, having a span of over
iooo feet lias ever worn ont its main cable. The strain on these
cables, due to the weight of the load, and the weight of the cable
itself, is estimated to give the sane factor of safety with the short as
w'ith the long cables, and yet the long span cables handle more tons of
miaterial. 'Thlie reason, therefore, for this, is found ii the observed
fact that the weîght of the cable between the load carriage and the
tower, is so miuch .reater in the long spans that il counteracts the
tendency of the carriage to sink so deeply into the sag of the main
cable. In other words. the angle of bend is less, and hence the longer
life of the main cable.

If, therefore, the main cables of the twenty cableways on the
Chicago drainage canal, had been 2 , in. or 2.;3 in. diameter, instead
of 2" in., and of nilder steel, I do not liesitate to predict that their
life woild have been more than doubled.

'lie engineer, however inuch lhe may urge to the adoption of
elements of large factors of safety, is constantly held in check by
commercial considerations.

'T'le rapid wear of the Chicago drainage canal uableways, however,
did not prevent them fron holding the record, cost of plant considered,
.is the nost eLonotiali.i machines for . atmg the rock work of the
canal. 'lhe cantilever conveyors by all odds the inost perfect hoisting
and conveving machines on this grcat vork, cost over twice as nuch
as the cableways, and the daily operative expenses were only 1 of a
cent per cubic yaud cheaper than the cableways. ''his is according to
the reports of the engneers in daily attendance on the work. One
quarter of a cent saved per yard, meant about ,$25 per day, while
the interest on the ex/ra cost of the plant was $3.oo pier day.

Tue autlor hopes tits paper will be taken as simply recordng the
development up to date. So nany important inprovements are now
under consideration, that in a very few years lie hopes to show the
tableway still further in the front rank with labor-saving devices.

SURVEYING MINING
AND

ENGINEERING
1 INSTRUMENTS,

Accurate amd Most mnproved. .

MINING TRANSITS, L

Comlete Linse of En lginecers
f linstruments and Supplies.

Rasabtle Prices SEN xr 01 C T L.OGI 'E. ..... .

NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTREAL, QUE.

Genuine Oak
Tanned Leather..

Lancashire
Patent Hair . .. ABELTING

RUBBER BELTING.

D. K. McLaren,
MANUFACTURER AND MILL FURNISHER.

MONTREAL. OTTAWA. GALT.
WESTERN TRADE 1-iiease note ouir Galt Branch Is now equtipped with

a itil atock .

cANAi ) A,

PROVINCE 0F BRITISH COLUMIA,
No. 3. IN THE SUPREME COURT.

IN THE MATTER OF

O. K. GOLD MINING CO.
Limited Liability (Foreign) in Liquidation.

The undersigned Official Liquidator will sell by Tender, .ubject to
ratification by the Court,

The O.K. Mine and Iuitldinigs belonginag to said Comipany ; also the eitire
*lanoug aid iihiniig Plant of said Comupany, situated ini tlhe south slbe of
O.K. mlount.un m r.uî Creek z12mg Da iSion, about . b miles n est of Ross-
I.lnd .îani ose tl ma.in nago road animd Red Mounîtain RaUha., leadinàg froni
the City of Rossland, West Kootenay District, British Coliiibia, to Nortlport,
WVaslhmngtonl, distiant about 95 miles. The claini is surveyed and Crown
granted.

rhe ore n.r l tirst largel free :ialinîg. I nas originaIll treated b> a
fhe 1a.unp mîill, whith nas, superseded b tih present 0 sitiip ill.

Th'le O.K. Maine lias beei worked siice 1893, anid las always been a pro-
ducer. About 2,472 tons of ore fron this mine %were milled from January 19,
1 &)7, to Jiie i9, exclam'e of se'er.l unadred tous of .ustomn work for adjoin-
imag nuIin1es.

It is most fivorably situated in all respects.
The anen te-stamp mil% is tlioroagl etpiipped for the econoaimical band-

ling of ore• It is connaected witl the minaiie by a 6oo-foot gravity surface trami
wa_, niat 20 nire rope carrying rollers, etc., coliplete, the elevation of the
n orkmgs bemy 200 feet abo% ehe mil ; mne 3-n he brake n ith 65o fect ,3ý-indCh
steel wvire rope ; two selfidumping ore cars, i 8-inchi gauge.

The Iiili contaains two 50 horse-power Standard tubular boilers, eaci con-
tiuamumg 5.4 à2-foot tubes ; fase S5 horse-power Corliss engiie ; one Io siamlip
mil ane No. 6 Blake crusher ; mie grisly 4 x to, 3 x ý. iron ; two Challenge
aîutomai feeders ; lie oseriead r:.ane, with iron track ; mie a-toa Westonl
differrential plley block ; one gold retort, withi oer, wedges and condenser
pipe ;one Raid straiglht line Class C 12 x :8 air compressor, capable of ri-
nsa0g four drills ;one 28'x 8 foot air receiver ; one No. 7 Miller duplex pumip;
three 6.foot F-raser & Clialimiers frue sanners ; plain belts ; one 4-core hydro-
iletric sizer; one Woodbury concentrator; one buIIpiig table ; extra aumlai-
gamîatiig plates followiig concentraing table, and one Fraser & Clialiiers
tre saimple grinider, etc.

BUILDINGS
The pricipal iildinîgs are : The niew minill ibuiildiig, coitaining lo-staimip

nu11li, iuit desirned aid built to accoiiaIIa,.Ite 25 stalps; engine aid boiler
h1ou1se, oflice buildinigs, muess rooms, cook lioase and store rooi, iiaiager's
residence.

DEVELOPMENT WORK
Compri.,es three main tunnels, onie wvi--..e and a itmber of drifts, a sihafi

'S fa. deep, together aggreg;tii.goer e,;'oo ft., which is enitirely conîfinied to onie
cornier of lite propertv. Two-thirds of tie property are as vet unaprospected.

Teiders are iow' invited for the s. le of the property as.a whole, inîcludiig
iew Io-staIip iiill, the mille. four ima.liine drills and all buiildiigs coiiiected
ilerewitih.

'rite uiidersigiied reseries tIe right to accept or decline any' tender, and
to witiidran.'. the propierty fromi sale at an.> time. and the further riglht to fix a
reser'.e price uaponî the property, aid to iake smclh oiler conditions as Imiay
amcet wiith tlae sanction ol the Cotirt.

The piropert. i opLn for nspion, tsndl inàteilgî lia sers will find
advaitageois to imalke an appl icationi for tlis purpose to tIe unîdersigied, a
No. .; imperial BloLk, RossIld, B.C., whlere ,lan ii'entor) can be seci aid al
farlier iecessarv information will be fuarni',lied.

Richard Plewman,
'Telegrapici aid Cable Address,

"l PLEWMAN."

Official Liquidator.

Use Bedford McNeil's Code.

MINE SUPERINTENDENT.
WANTED-Position as Superintendent or Manager of Gold Mi

by a man with ten years practical experience in California, Arizona au i
Nevada. Recently finished a course at Kingston School of Mines.

Address, Box 148, GANANOQUE, ON".
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THEDAKE ENGINE
AS .111.I)TO

Mining, Quarrying and
Contractors' Hoists . . . .

Meets Every Requirement.
I rîct control, simple t10 handie. uises steans

or conpressed air. Works in any position.
Econonical in service, and first cost low.

The Jenckes Machine Co.
sherbro>oke, <Que.

Succeeding PHELPS MACHINE CO., Eastman, Que.

THOUSANDS NOW IN USE OVER
THE .. . . . .

TRUAX *,"Patent

AUTOMATIC
ORE CARS.

THEY ARE THE -

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

TRUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, Col.
The Only Exclusive Ore Car Manufacturers In Anierica.

Pat Jan. 5, '92, Aug. 2 Send for Catalogue, or Call on your Dealer for Truax Cars.

DYNAMITE...
ANID

For Miners
Pit Sinkers

Quarrymen
Contractors

EXPLOSIVES
Manufacturers, and Dealers in

Electric Blasting Apparatus, Fuse, Caps, Etc.

ONTARIO POWDER WORKS
176 ONTARIO STREET

DAN'L SMITH
C. A. MACPHERSON

Proprietors. Kingston, Ont.

SADIER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED

LEATHER BELTING...
MONTREAL and

TORONTO.

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Mining Broker

Imperial Block, Rossland, British Columbia.
Agent for Foreign Conipanies

ýj ccountant and Officiai Assignee. Liquidator
C) of the O.K. Mining Company.

" Stocks of inent and B. C-. mining properties for sale. e
ecial catalogue furnished on application. Correspond

" ne solicited. Use Clough's & B3edford MýcNeill's Codes. e
Se nd a siPNd saC® •egrap•cand cable address. Plewman, Rossand.c,. e ss e

FOR SALE
A first-class Lithographic Quarry in the Towship of

Marmora. Title perfect. Correspondence solicited.

Address: GEO. S. DAVISON,
Care Canadian Mining Review -Ottawa, Canada.

IEN PUMF
M.r THEST A19TH WORLD.

PumpsaAn. Kind of Liquid.
klways in Order, nover Cioga nor
tresses. ry Pump Guaranteed.

200 DO 100Gillons per Hour.
Cost $7Z to $'75 each. Addrcst

GARTI4 & 0o.,
tffgt.4aouIgDt. MONTRLAL4

MODERN HOISTING PLANTS..
FROM 15 TO 500 HORSE POWER. ROUND OR FLAT ROPE. FRICTION

. E

OR GEARED.

ELECTRIC HOISTING

PUMPING PLANTS..

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR OF OUR "BOSS" HOISTING PLANT FOR P

DENVER ENGINEERING '
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.

ROSPECTING.

WORKS

à
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The BUCYRUS COMPANY
THIS SPACE IS DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

RESERVED

FOR CUT. " "" "Steam ShovelsPlacer Mining Dredges Centrifugal Pumps
General Dredging Machinery of ail Types and Sizes.

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

MONTREAL ROLLING MILLS COMPANY
MONTREAL

ALL GOODS BEAR OUR

TRADE MARK

WORKS: LACHINE CANA

Manufacturers of Bar Iron, Steel,Wrought Iron Pipe, Cut Wire
Nails, Horse Shoes, Lead Pipe,White Lead, Shot, &c. , %ag
L. OFFICE: 3080 NOTRE DAME ST.

DOWN ER PATTE R N WORKS
33 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO.

Patterns and Models made for Engines, Pumps and Furnaces
Agricultural amd Architectural Work and Machines of every description.

Telephone 2672. J. M. DOWNER, P=roprietor

MINING WIRE CLOTH
DOUBLE CRIMPED.

Coal Soreen Webs

THE LUDLOW-SAYLOR WIRE
-Mention this Paper.

ARE SPECIALTIES WITH US.

CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Write for Catalogue.

GATES ROCK CRUSHER
Never has been equalled by any

other. Never will be.

200 TONS PER HOUR.
Made in ia sizes down toa

Laboratory machine.

Special Fine Crushers
GATES CRUSHING ROLLS
GATES GRAVITY STAMPS

IMPROVED MINING MACHINERY
.0. OF EVERY CLASS FOR . .

cYANIDE, cHLORINATION, SMELTING.

>-A complete miii with autamatic feeder, power and -

4b-- plates oniy $1,250.00 f. o. b. Chicago. -

4M.- Catalogue41AMPSnd
Ag ent oCnad:Caaia--m rliC.

OaES IRON WORK
Depots, 65 [uston Avenue. CHICACO, ILL.

liners' Candlesticks
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN McDOUGALL,

BLEREIB O
- MONTREAL, QUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORKS . . . .

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS.

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company.

PUMPSand PUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON." PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No. 80A.

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

PUMPS IN THE
PUIflFS>WORLD

Fi g 620-" Grif"
S inking Pump.

Fig. 598-" Cornish " Steam Pump
for Bolier Feeding, etc.

TRADE MARK

OVER

12,ooo
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS

LONDON OFFICE:

1r6, Union Court,

Old Broad Street, E.C.

Fig. 600-" Cornish" Steam Pump
for Generai Purposes.

JOSEPII EVANS & SONS
CUL WELL ON ENGLAND
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PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper, Coal, Coke,0il, lion,

THE MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAVE PRODUCED OVER $112,000,000.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1896 AND 1897.

G old, Placer ....................
" Quart;..................

S ilv er .......... ................
C opper ..........................
L ead ............................
C oal ....................... ....
C ok e ...........................
Other inaterials..................

Production for 1890, $2,608,608; for 1896, $7,146,425; for 1897, $10,452,268.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing Iodes are now being prospected in many parts of the pro-

vince, and at Rossland inagnificent ore-chutes of very profitable gold-copper
ore are being minîed and snelted, the Le Roi having paid to date, $725,000
in dividends, with a large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the work-
ings attain greater depth, while systeinatic development on other properties
is meeting with excellent results, mnining having just fairly begun iin this
camp. Little doubt can now be entertaned that Rossland will become a
heavy producer of gold, and that excellent properties now only await suffi-
cient and abundant capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which
the facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being now supplied.
At NELSON and at FAIRVIEW, CAMP McKINLEY, GREENWOOD, CENTRAL
and other camps in the southern part of Yale, important work is being done
on the quartz ledges there, several new mills being under erection.

Exploratory work is also in progress in EAsT KOOTENAY and in LILL-
OOET, ALBERNI, and on the Gulf islands and along the coast line of the
mainland, as well as in other parts of the province.

In CARIBOO, several large undertakings, involving a large anount of
capital, are at work exploring both modern and ancient river channels, the
Cariboo Hvdraulic Mining Co., on the Quesnelle river, proving, on develop-
ment, to have in a channel of the latter kind, a great gravel deposit of excep-
tional riclhness, vhile otlier parts of this district now offer every inducenent
to capital.

Into CASSIAR, OMENICA, and the great area to the north, as well as
Cariboo, there now promnises to be a great exodus of explorers, incited by rich
diggings now being mnined in the YUKON, as on the KLONDYKE, to the
north, and river and creeks long reported to be gold-bearing will now be
made accessible, and well tested.

SI LVER-LEAD.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the SLOCAN mines are being much

more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore are con-
stantly increasing, the higlier price of lead more than compensating for the
lower silver values. The production for 1897 lias mucli exceeded that of 1896,
as sucli mines as the " Payne," " Ruth," " Whitewater " and other mines
increased their output.

At NELSON, the " Silver King " or Hall mines is shipping constantly a
large amount of silver-copper ore, and the LARDEAU, TRoUT TAKE, ILLE-
CILLEWAET districts, on further exploration, promise to become rich districts.
In EAST KOOTENAY large bodies of silver-lead ore will be mined on comple-
tion of the railroads now under construction.

COPPER.
Copper is being produced to a limited extent at ROSSLAND and NELSON,

þut the large deposits of at present low-grade ore in the BOUNDARY CREEK
district will be fully tested when the railroad, now almost assured, is con-
structde. Prospecting is being done at KAMLOOPS, along the west coast of

the mainland and of Vancouver island, as well as at nanv
TEXADA is producing high grade bornite ore.

other points, and

COAL AND COKE.
The large collieries on VANCOUVER ISLAND are producing about a

million tous of coal annually, and at CoMox an excellent coke is now being
produced, mnuch of which is shipped to the inland smelters. The great
deposits of coking coal in East Kootenay, at the CROW'S NEST PASS, are
now being opened, as the C P.R. is now being built to the Columbia river
to supply the great nining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The smnelting industry is now beginning to assume large proportions, as

preparations are being made to treat the ores of this province within lier own
borders, a nost important factor in the increasing prosperity of this country,
entailing as it does, and will, the employment of much capital and many
men. The extension of the railroad systens to different parts is now in
progress, and the nlext few years will see niany parts in which the prospects
for good mining are excellent, made easy of access, while ores can be shipped
with facility to the smelting centres, where the assembling of the various
interfluxing ores will make possible the treatment of all British Columbia
ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital canî now find here excellent and many opportunities for invest-

ment, if proper business care and the experience of qualified men are utilized,
as the values placed on mines and undeveloped properties have reached a
reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Minera1l1ands are open to location to any person over eighteen years of

age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate, and perfect titles to Iode
claims can be easily secured after $500 worth of work lias been done per
claini. A great extent of territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the KLONDxKE and other gold fields in the Yukon in British terri-

tory is reached nostly via British Columbia, all SUPPLIEs and OUT-FITS
obtained at VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, ASHCROFT, KAMLOOPS, etc., can be
taken in FREE OiF DUTY, which otherwise WILL HAVE TO BE PAID if not
purchased in CANADA.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST, The MON. JAMES BAKER,
Department of Mines, Minister of lines,

VICTORIA, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C.

1897.
Customary

Measures.

O z. .... ....
O z...... ....
Oz..........
Lbs......--
Lbs.......
Tons......
Tons........

189

Quantity.

27,201
62,259

3,135,343
3,818,556

24,199,977

894,882
615

Value.

)6.

Value.

$ 544,026
1,244,180
2,1oo,689

190,926

721,384
2,688,666

3,075
15,000

$7,507,946

Quantity.

25,676
io6, 141

5,472,971
5,325,180

38,841,135
882,854

17,832

ojý$ 513,520
2,122,820
3,272,836

266,258
1,390,517
2,648,562

89,155
151,600

$10,455,268

Mercury, Platinum, Etc.,1Etc.
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WINN & HOL AND
MONTREP\L -

S»OLe GQEr-risUN CAI

CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM
For Mining Purposes.

" Johnston's" Cyanide.

MAY & BAKER, Limited,

London, Eng.,

Sole Manufacturers.

The McCully

kNA*ýDiA FOR

PROFILE TOOL STEEL
For ROCK DRILLS

And other MINING TOOLS

J. BEARDSHAW & SON, Ltd.,

Sheffield, Eng.

ADVANTAGES

Steel as it comes from the rolls ready
to cut into lengths and grind to tools.

No Forging nor wasting in the fire.
Saving ln time and over 50 per cent.
ln weight of steel used.

I.

Rociand Or Crushr..

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less poweî than
now known.

any other Crusher

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patented in
Canada end United States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADO

Canadian Manufacturers of the McCully Rock Crusher

WIRE ROPE
MINING ROPES - Iron or Steel a

Specialty.

JOS. CRADOCK & Co.,

Wakefield, Eng.

Original Makers and Introducers of

LANG'S Patent.

CANAllAN MINE INSTITUTE
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION

NOTICE is hereby given that application will be
made to the Parliament of Canada at its pre-

sent Session for an Act to incorporate "The Can-
adian Mining Institute" to promote the Arts
and Sciences connected with the economical pro-
duction of valuable Minerals and Metals, to encour-
age and promote the Mining and Metallurgical
industries of the Dominion of Canada and for other
purposes.

Dated at Ottawa this 11th day of March, 1898.

GEMMILL & MAY,
Solicitors for Applicants.

RELIABILITY
Makes the worth in EDDY'S
MATCHES-seeing our name
on the box begets confidence.
Lots of other makes where
you get more wood for your
money - many imitations
too, put up "like EDDY'S,"
but they are very different
in use.

This name guarantees
the quality.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA.

Deeeeeeesesseeesesse
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THE QUEEN CITY
OIL CO. LIMITED

SAMUEL ROGERS, Pros. TORONTO
Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of Fine Quality Lubricating Oils for

Engines, Dynamos, Drills and Mining Machinery.

OUR OWN "PEERLESS"
BRADS ENGINE

CYLINDER
DYNAMO OILS

And the Finest imported American, Cyinder, Dynamo, Engine and
M achi ne 0113.

Correspondence cheerfully answered. Our long experience is at your service.

Granite, Electric Light and Parrafine Wax Candles.

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Outr experience of 33 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-

Iquirement of Watcr Power Pants. We guarantec satisfaction. Send for
I Pamphlet, state Head, and write fuIl partieulars.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S, A.

TH EB.REENINGWIRECO.OR..
PERFORATED METALS.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Mine JE FF REY...
Locomotives Locomotives, Screens

Coal Cutters, Drills
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS

Send for
Catalogue

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO.
Columbus, O.

JEFFREY LATEST COAL CUTTER.

E. J. CHAM BERLIN,
General Manager.

C. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt.

ht Pays to Adveîtise,
.In the .

Canadian Mining Review

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETW CEN

Ottawa and Montreal.

TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.

Baggage checked to ail points and passed by u stcms in transi.
ç~r tickets, limne tables and information, appdy to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.
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CHOOL OF MININO,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The FollowingCourses are offered.

@A @~ àZ) j

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mimeralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-'l '

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

s

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-POst-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of InFtruction Ibeginning
January 4th, 1898, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes .in
Elementary Chemnistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

L Elementary~ Caa

-zýZý
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EMBOSSED METAL CEILINGS.
These Ceilings are Made from Mild Annealed Steel Plates, in a
Great Variety of Designs, Suitable for Every Description of
Buildings, including

HOSPITALS,
CHURCHES,

X SCHOOLS,
M CONVENTS,
X OPERA HOUSES,
M ASYLUMS,
M OFFICES,

STORES,
RESIDENCES, Etc.

The many advantages of their use as
a modern substitute for Wood or Plaster,
lies in the fact that they are light in weight
will not crack nor drop off, consequently
no danger of falling plaster; are unques-
tionably durable, have air-tight joints, are
easily applied, are practically fire-proof,
are highly artistic, do not harbor vermin
or the germs of disease, and possess splen-
did acoustic properties, in addition to
many other points of excellence over any
other form of interior decoration.

ONE OF OUR DBSIGN&

.. .WRITE FOR CATALOGUE "K"...

The METALLIC ROOFING 00., Limited,
COR. KING and DUFFERIN STREETS,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. TORONTO, O!NT.
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BOUDARY CREEK MINING AND MILLING Co,
INCORPORATED OCTOBER 2lst, 1896.

CAPITAL, $1,500,000. 1,500,000 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE.
700,000 Shares in the Treasury for Development.

This Company owns and operates a group of the highest grade in Gold, Silver and Copper properties in Boundry Creek.

CLAIMS-The G. A. R., D.A., O. B., S. H.B., J. A. C., FRED D., S. F., C.S. & H., D.H. and BIG LEDGE, constitute the group,
which is the most compact and advantageously situated of any under one ownership in Boundary Creek. The proposed Columbia and Western
R.R. being surveyed to pass right through Greenwood City and along the base of the hill.

From the above photograph it will be readily seen that, lying as they do on a steep sloping hill, the properties offer unusually good
facilities for drainage and rapid and economical development, by main working tunnels driven in from the base of the hill.

The veins lie in the Granite Area-which occupies the upper part of Boundary Creek basii--along the line of contact with the more
basic eruptures, and are among the oldest locations in the camp.

A siail shipment of 8,653 lbs. was made to the Everett smelter in 1894, yielding per ton, Gold, $103.15; Silver, 74-7-10 ozs.; Lead,
two per cent., and a considerable amount of shipping ore is at present on the dumps of the different claims.

Careful investigation is earnestly invited by the Company, as their properties are being developed with a view to making mines and not
to booming stock.

Attention is drawn to the large amount of stock (700,000 shares) put into the Treasury, and to the fact that the properties are all fully
paid for.

150,000 Treasury shares fully paid up and non-assessable, have been put on the market at 10 cents, and most of the stock so far sold
has been taken up locally. A large proportion of the miners now working are also taking stock in payment. For fuither particulars address

BOUNDARY CREEK MINING AND MILLING CO.
- GHEENWOOD CITY, B.C.SANSOM & HOLBROOK
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WANTED!1
EUROPEAN AGENT, with technical and thorough
business experience, wants connection with mines
producing earths, ores, minerals, marbles, etc., for
England and Continent.

Address : London; care Canadian rlining Review

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or

Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus -

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOOUE JUST ISSUED, SEND FOR A COP.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAIULTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS. ....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
BatterseaaCrucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

symavp, ' ois * otmpay
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO'Y
Manufacturers,

OFFICE: 74 York Street
Machinists and Engineers,

.... TORONTO,

DODGE PATENT

SPLIT FRICTION CLUTCH
PULLEY AND CUT OFF COUPLING.

A thoroughly reliable and perfect working Friction
Clutch. Sold under the fullest guarantee.

Thousands in use.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF POWER TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES
Complete Catalogue Malled on Application.

E. Leonar ci & Sons,
MONTREAL, QUE.

London, Ontario
ST. JOHN, N.B.
2

M&N1A L FACL MWCS OF" -

ENGINES AND BOILER
WSend for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P.

S IN LARGE
Sd fVARIe eTI ES.
S.nd for new Catalogue mentioning this Paper.

ONT.

MINING REVIEW.THE CANADIAN ,
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OVERFLOW
F OR PRICES OF

T.i . C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

A IL à .the

st. W.

HADFIELD'S STEEL FOUNDRY 00.
''0 L 'Ej

MAAKERS OF MANGANESE STEEL
Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

Tool Steel

Mining..

Drill....

Steel. ...

Hammers

Shovels,

Picks, ...

Wedges, .

Steel.....

Forgings,

Etc., Etc.

Rollers, .

Pulleys,

~ Trolley. .

SWheels,.

Pedestals

Cage Guides, .....

Buffer Hoops, .. .

Mining Requisites,

Steel Castings of..

Every Description.
ANTHRACITE COAL, ETC.

SOLE MAKERS OF

Hadfield's Patent

"HECLA" CHROME STEEL SHOES AND OIES.

HECLA WORKS:

England.

LTD.

-Sheffield,



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MÂNUFACTtJRER$ OP

Steam Pumps, Pumping [ngines and Hydraulic Machinery,
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

L.INA-ED.
MANUFACTURERS 0F...

CAST IRON
WATER AND OAS PIPES7,~ "' W- y," V Ir V - w'w -7-V "V

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
. MANUFACTURERS OF.

Works:

LACHINE,
Que.

OHILLED
WHEELS

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDINOI

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.
I

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
MVAN LFACTrURER-:S OF'

Brand :
C. 1. F.1
Three Ri '-on OHARCOAL PIC RON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADMOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE,"

THREE RIVERS,

GRANDES PILES,

MRCI%ýLZ3mo L
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
AMONTREAL..a

MANUFACTURERS OF ....

"LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MININC PURPOSES.

BLBKIIERT TRAMWAYS
Manufactured and Constructed Under Patentees Rights.

ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Send for New Catalogue and Estimates to P. O. Box 2274.

The Monarch
Economic Boiler,
Is Portable

Saves Fuel

Has an outer casing and requires
no BrickworkititLeaves our Shop
mounted on skids ready for use.

Some tests show a saving of 30 per
cent. over a common brick-set boiler.
We guarantee at least e0 per cent.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

MININO MACHINERY
THE GENUINE
FRUE VANNER

Superior to all other Con-
centrators, and used by
the most important min-
ing companies in America

The Otto
Aerial Tramway

Hundreds of lines in use,
giving the best satisfac-
tion. . . .

Riedier Pumping Engines
AND

Air Compressors.
Sederholm Bolers. . .

STAMP BATTERIES
HOISTING ENGINES
SMELTING AND
ROASTING FURNACES.
CYANIDE AND
CHLORINATION MILLS.

Write us for Catalogues
and estimates on any des-
cription of mining plant
required.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAQO, ILL., U.S.A.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL,, U.S.A., AND LONDoN, EsN.


